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Cheek pledge·s
attack on nation's ills

I

'
•

than 1500 persons gathered in
· James \ E. Cheek,.. Howard's
Cramton Auditort11m. Cheek's
15th President, pledged during
topic was "For This and Future ·
the University's formal opening
Generations: The Imperative of
on Monday to mobilize the rea New Era.''
sources of the
university
for
'
.
.
.
I
The
300
persons
crowded
into'
an attack on the nation' s proIra Aldridge Theatre ·also heard
blems. ,
· At the same time the 36and saw by clo8e<J,.c·i rcuit TV
the President explain that the
year - old administrator caucurr.ent student protest move- •
tioned against student' disruption
of University function. ·
.
ment was the" "birth pangs of
"Your president will not at- _ a new era.''
Cheek, in desc ribing the tradi- ·
tempt to administer llllder in. timldation, violence or coercion'
tional role and purpose of the
Negro University ·(t!n1s r of Hoof any kind. Those who resort
to such tactics demonstrate their . ward), said that th.,,Se 1=tutlons
llllworthiness to be members of
were notable in ~hat
y have
' e lmlta.an academic commllllity,'' he
been "pale and feeb
said.
tlons of white lnstttut1ons ••• instruments to palliate rather than •
Cheek, Howard University
president · since July, received
instruments tp correct.'•
an enthuslatlc standing ovation
The President's words were
at the · end of his speech to more · similar to sentiment>; expressed
· last year at the · University's
formal
opening
by student
leader Q.T. Jackson.
•
Jackson, former Howard, Uni,
verslty
Student
Association
.
•
(HUSA) President and one of'
the 21 persons arrested in last
May's campus protest, while ,
chiding and admonishing the Uni•
versity, labt!lled Howard one dj
the
many
educational institutions whose very existence
I
. seemed oriented 1n the perpetuation of a ''system of lles and
I ,
a system of currupUon.''
" The University must attack
•
its weaknesses," Jackson said.
Se te1inber 26, 1969
Pledging
. himself to a con- ·
certed effort to make Howard
the pinnacle of Black education i
and leadership for the nation,
Cheek promised to seek more
'
Federal . anll private funds for
raising deficient faculty s alaries and increasing student
•
·financial aid, for improving thi!.
University's physical plant, and·
for reforming the University's
curriculum.
Cheek said he would personally go before President Richard ,.
Nixon and the U.S. Congress
to .make requ~sts for increased.
financial aid to. the University.
~

•

Howard's new President, James Cheek addresses the Univettity community at Opening Day ceremonies.
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Cheek's speech gets·'
favorable response ·
by Marlen,e D. McKinley
.
Student Collllcll (LASC) Pres! :
Although there were grumdent and Liberal Arts senior,
blings from some quarters
said he was impressed with the
arOlllld the UniversltythatPresip·resident's presentation and felt
dent Cheek had ·"suckedthe cam· that the "average student'' on ·
pus in" with his sp~ech . on Moncampus shared his feelings.
day. a sample of campu5 opinion
The speech was "refreshing''
done by two !IlLLTOP reporte·r s
according to Chi'lstlan. He added
gave the impression of general
• \ (Continued on Page 31
'
acceptance of the Presi<;lent's
good intentions and ability in
'
solving University prot:>lems.
Liberal Arts senior Janis
Erwin said she was ••favorably
impressed'' with what Cheek ,had
said. She was · even more ·en•

'

thused, she said,

•

when

she

learned that the President had
already begun to implement some
of the things abput which he had
been talking.
·
"I think he' s capable," she
said.
Dr. Vincent Browne, Dean of ··
Liberal Arts, when asked what
were his !mpres~lons' of the ..
President's 'sPeech respond.ed, ''l
liked It.'' Browne indicated that
there were some areas that the
P.resldent had not touched upon-the lack of comment concerning
student representation in policymaking being the most nptlcable.
,Dr. D. George Kousoulas, head
of the Government .d epartment,
said the President's speech was
"one of the best speeches I've
heard in Cramton in many·
years.''
· Said Kousoulas, It~ s a pleasure to hear a person who loves
.the language and appreciates Its ·
poetry. }t was even . a ,greater
pleasure to hear a speech ripe
with wisdom and hope." .
'
According to Dr.Joseph Applegate, head of the Department
of African Studies, the · fresldent had a ••good statement of
principles and plans.''
i.
.
'
.
••I hope,'' said Applegate, "that
the University community will
give President Cheek the cooperation needed to make the plans
realities.''
University Vice President
University
Vice P~esldept,
Carl Anderson said he was "yery
pleased'' with the President's
speech. For Anderson, the !President had given a "clear cut
, indication of the direction of
leadership we can .expect. \
'
Anderson, the former dean,
students, said he felt tllat the
University in the future would
be more "forward looking'' and
that the institution would find its
appropriate function for the time
1n which it exists.
James Christian, Liberal Arts
1
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Homeco'ming
. festivities
being planned

•
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.CliJnic started · '
by law students ,

A group of Howard University ·
law· students ls planning a community-oriented study program
'
whose objective Is to train young
lawyers to meet the needs of the
lly John
Turner
•. .
poor and the d~s''!dvantagE\(I.
Homecoming 1969 at Howard
.
..
The unique program IS one 01
University w i 11 feature ''The
the results of last year's law
DaWning of A New Age." This is
•
•
students'
protest
the · theme of the week-long ex'
Called the Center for Clinical
by Gwen Ross
·
travaganza which will occur durLegal Studies, .t he program would
. The Howai-d University Comjokingly ~,eferred to as his future
ing the week of October 26 •
help second and third year stumunlty officially welcomed its
daughter-in-law.
The festivities will begin on
'
dents
learn
how
to
apply
the
law
new
President,
.
Dr.
James
E.
•
The
rest
of
the
short,
lmSunday October 26 at Rankin
to the needs
of ghetto dwellers
Cheek, and his family at a repromptu speech centered on his
. Chapel. <;Jn this day, The Rev!.
.
.
or rural share croppers.
ception in the Men's Physical
coming to Howard, his work so
erend William Holmes borders
Ike Madison, a 28 year-o;d
ducatlon Building on Sunday
far, and his hopes for the Unlwill speak. This renowned pastor
third- year student from Mississrnoon.
verslty.
of the Wheat Street Baptist
ippi who heads the org'\i,l!Zing
. estlvitles began at 6 pm,
"I have .been at Howard for
C h u r ch In Atlanta, Georg!a,
committee, said recently that the
with persons from all divisions
• little more than 1.0 weeks, and
promises to give the congregation
proposal has met with "unantlof the University gatheringlilthe
in. that short tim e, I have been
,
a memorable service.
clpated faculty support.'' It has
brightly decorated gymna'.slu!£
thoroughly indoctrinated.'' "The,
On Sunday evening, the Homethe support of the lllliverslty
greet the 36·-year-old adm sdecision that I made with agony
coming Queen will be crowned
president a!]d t"ie dean of the Law .
trator. A jazz combo entert ed
back in June to come here is
• in Crampton Auditorium. The
School.
guests as they circulated about
not regretted.' '
.
Queen and her court will ·receive
Madison said a variety of comthe room and sampled ret,reshHe stressed his desire to serve
guests immediately therea!tte1'° in
munity organizations and prac. ments from the buffet tables.
the stude~of the Unlvetslty,
the University Ballroom. ·
t icing lawyers have expressed an
President Cheek, his family,
and adde that in the coming
Howard's gospel choir will eninterest in · taking part during
university officials, and student
months, h
ould have an open
tertain that Monday night. This
the pl'ogram's first experimental
government leaders entered the
door, · mind, and heart. He conperformance will. be in the chapel.'
/
year.
Applications
for
students
gymnaslum
around
6:30,
followeluded
by
asking
those
present
The Variety Show will be on
wishing to take part are now be. Ing a smaller reception in the
to· help make tl\e year a turning
\\lednesday night in Crampton.
ing considered;
hospitality room.
·.
point in. Howard's history.
The committee members promIts organlze:rs hope. to get
the
Chairman of the Board of
The remainder of the program
ise that this year's show will be•
'
project under . way by Octot,>er 1,
Trustees, J1Jdge Scovill Richardwas' devoted ·to a musical proof high quality.
'
son, made a short ·introductory
gram, which was designed to ap- · Madison said, even if .they don't ,
, Dionne Warwick will perform
get the full $80,000, they anti- ~
speech in which he thanked the
peal to a variety of musical
on Thursday in the Men's Gymc lpat~ It is costing the first year.
,!IlLLTOP for· Its congratulations
tastes.
nasium. The.re will be two shows:
on the Board's selection of Dr.
The "New Thing Trio'', with
As the prograll) ls now planned,
7:30 and 10:30. Ticket prices a're
'
second and third year law
eheek as President. He said It
Michael Cart,.er, Isaac Hargrove,
$2, $3, ·and $4. The Emotions will
'
students would spend one te;rm
·
showed
that they (Howard
and Chester Griffin, captivated
also perform.
students) had kept the faith. In · jazz enthusiasts with their orig- ·
working as clerks for a lawyer or
Preparations . for Satiirday' s
legal ad agen<;y and a second
introducing the President, he
inal numbers.
football game . with Hampton will
called him an innovator and a ·
Veteran campus perforll)er,
term assisting community orbegin F,riday night with . a pep
ganizations;
dynamic .man.
Michael King, did his own thing
rally and snake dance.
They would simultaneously be •
"We should consider our- ·
with Aretha Franklin's "I Can't
In addition to the game on Sat•
researching in one of five areas-See Myself'', and ''Moon River''.
urday there will . be an Alumni • selves very fortwiate,'' · said
such as housing and co!llsumer
judge Richardson. "In· a short
Howard's Gospel Choir, orreception and parade. All campus
problems-- and would ~end
time, he, will become the belqved 1 ganlzed last spring, provided the
. and community organizations are'
President
ot Howard Unifinale with their "rocking'' ver- . a th111d semester helping inform .
invited to paftic1pate 1n the
inner-city residents of their legal
versity.''
'slons of some old lllld new gos.
parade.
' ·
right~.
.
'
Alter thanking Judge Richardpel favorites. .
.
Lyman. Lewis and his co- .
son, Dr. Cheek expressed his
The President's reception re- • The committee is seeklng
chairmen ··Ronald Perkins and
gratitude on being honored at the
placed the faculty reception, an
1'.mds, mostly for stipe\lds for
Luther Weaver are working dllL
r~eptlon. He then introduced
annual Campus Pf11 activity. Arparticipating students, and .is ne!gently to Insure a successflll
bis family--his wife Celestine,
rangements were coordinated by
gotiating a place for the · pro- .
Homecoming. Any inquiries can
his daughter Janet El17,abeth, son
Mrs. Madeline Gill, Student Life
gram in the law school curribe directed to the Office of Stu-.
Jimmy, and a ·yOllllg guest, he
COllllSelor.
'
culum.
•
dent Life.
Nesnick Photo
Howard's Gospel Choir leader Williams directs at Cheek's reception.
_
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President Cheek introduces
his family at' jam in gym
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The marijuana story In the
United States gcrw; back to the·
l930's. The "great experiment"
was over • .P rohibltlon had ended,
For better or worse; American
voters had made It clear that
they considered alcohol a social
beverage and chose to limit prohlbltlon of Its ·use through state
laws. which vary to this day In
terms of 11 wet''. and 11 dry'' jurisdictions and the age · at which
Individuals ; can legally drink
: beer, wine and spirits.
The experiment had produced
at least two major results: the
..social usage of alcohol by adult
men and women had Increased
and the contempt for an unpopular
law had spread, bringing other
legal ·restrictions .on manners
morals into question.
At approximately the same

-

'

'

.

time, however; enough hue and

cry over the reported evils of
another !ntoxlc
ant- - m ar!juana- •
resulted in the adoption of the
Marijuana Tax Act of 1937. We '
know that marijuana ls not,
scientifically, · a narcotic drug
like heroin or morphine, but a·
, "- mild hallucinogen, It should not
be · associated · with narcotics
either medically Qr legally,
However,. "guilt by association•' with narcotics occurred for
marijuana for' the first ti me in
Federal law In ..1929 with the
passage of a bill authorizing
the establishment of the Lexington and Fort Worth Hospitals.
in the statute, the term "hablbform!ng narcotic drug" or
1
' narcot.i c'' was specificall)t defined--drug by drug--and on ttie
list was "Indian hemp (marijuana) and Its various derivatives, · compounds and prepara-

•

tions.''

·

,

'

Nowhere In the committee
hearings or • the Congressional
Record was there any discussion' of the rationale tor this
drug classification, J;lut as states
adopted the Uniform Narcotic
Drug Act, .which included marijuana, it was more widely class!- .
fled as a narcotic.
By 1937, marijuana was reported to present so servere a
health danger that federal controls were represented as neces- '
sary. And so the Marijuana Tax
Act was enacted, even though
many of the statements in iestlmony before Congress were substantially untrue. The report to
the Senate on the bill. quotes the
following testimony :
"Under the influence of this
drug (marijuana), the will is
destroyed and all power of directing and controlling thought
ls lost. Inhibitions are released,
As a result of these effects,
many violent crimes have been
and are being committed by persons under the influence ot this
drug.
"Not only ls marijuana used
by
hardened
criminals ·to
steal them to commit . violent
crimes, but it .ls also being
placed in the hands of high school

•

LASC meeting

•

too black

by Dr. Stanley Yolles

Dr. Yolles is director
of the Natioq.al Institutei
of Mental Health.
This
•
text is excerpted from a
statement September 17
before the Senat~ ' Judi
ciary Subcomm¥£tee on
Juvenile
Delinquency.
Y olles explained that he
spoke as a · professional
and not for the Department ot Health, Education
and Welfare.

•

· September 26, 1969
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.
• children in the form of marijuana cigarettes by unscrupulous
peddlers. Its continued . use restilts many times in impotency
and insanity."
One of the witnesses on the
bill was Dr. William C. Woodward, appearing for the merican Medical Assoc! on. In
speaking about new
er accounts of the ab e of marijuana, he said ·
,
"It has su rfsed me that the
facts on
'ch these (newspaper)
. statement haye been made have
not been b oilght'before this committee ·by competent primary
evidence. We are referred to
newspaper publications concerning the ' prevalence of marijuana
addiction, We ar.e told that the
use of marijuana causes crime,
"But as. yet, no one has been
produced from the Bureau of
Prisons to show the number of
prisoners who have been found
addicted to the marijuana habit.
An ln!ormal inquiry shows that
the Bureau of Prisons has no
evidence on that point.''
.
Dr. Woodw.a rd pointed to..a serles of other agencies, including
the Public Health Service, ~which
had no~been co.n sulted. But hi~
!ndlctmeht of "indirect hearsay
evidence'' brought forth neither
questions nor comment at that
time.
·
The legal history of marijuana
control measures ls a matter of
record and I will not pursue
It here. The ·major point I wish
to make is that legal penalties
were a.Sslgned to !ts use that ar'!.
strict enough to ruin the life
of a first-time offender, · with
total disregard for medical and
scientific evidence of the properties of the drug or Its effects. I know · of no clearer Instance in which the punishment
for an lntract!on of the law ls
more ha!rjf'ul than the crime.
I would like to make my professional position very clear In
this regard, Mr. Chairman. I do
not, at this time, advocate the
removal of all restrictions on the .
use of marijuana. I believe that
until we know more than we now
do apout the long-term effeqts
of marijuana and other forms
of Cannabis·, that use of the
drug should continue to be cone
trolled.
,Medically speakipg, I cannot
give It a clean "bill of health''.
But penalties for !ts . use should
be lowered in proportion to the
danger and risk to the individual
and society of this drug.
Marijuana can be for some,
potentially, a- dangerous drug.
· Generally it is a mild drug, In
comparison with other hallucinogenics suc)l as LSD. or with
certaln amphetamines and barblturates. 'l'o equate Its risk-either to the Individual
or to .
' '
society--wlth the risks inherent
. In the use of hard narcotics ls, ·
on · the face of It, merely an
effort to defend an indefensible
established position that has no
scientific basis.
Of all those who have tried
mar!J_uana, about 65 per cent
are '\xperlment!ng, trying the
drug from one to 10 times and
then discontinuing Its use. Some
25 per ·cent are social users,
smoking marijuana on occasion
when It Is available, usually In
a group context. Ten per cent
or less can be considered chronic

by Reginald Hildebrand

'"

I

•

users who devote significant portions of their time to obtaining
and using the prug.
•
The effects of marijuana vary
with the potency of the agent, ..
the· psychological set of the user
and the setting In which use takes ,
place. Thus it has been estimated .
that half of those who use marijuana the first time experience
no effects at all.
The
ch~onic
user, :or ;
''pothead,'• ,m ay encount4?r a l
number of psychological pro- ·
blems. If he is using it to escape
life stress, "his mental growth
ls impaired by not learning how
to deal with frustration· and pro·blems. He tends to withdraw
from
here-' - and - - now reality,
loses ambition · and drive and
sustains a· loss of motivation. He
ls present-oriented rather than
future-oriented. He may drop out
of school. or work.
,
Further ·research ls needed to
elucidate· more clearly both the
short-- and long-- term use ls
harmless. As In the case of
. tobacco, it ls possible that there
are · serious consequences of
·chronic use <;Which will o ly become apparent through areful
longitudinal stup!es.
.
· One needs1 to be particularly
concerned about the poten~ial effect of a reallty-dlstortiI\.i: agent
on the future psychological development of)the adolescent user.
Persistent use of .an agent which
.
serves to ward o~f reality during this critical developmental
period is likely to compromise
seriously the future ability ofthe
individual to make an .adequate
adjustment t0 a complex society.
.Despite our scanty ln!orma!!011 on ,adve:rse .effects, ther.e ls
reason to believe that the marijuana user is exposed to an in. creased risk of either
acute or
.,
chronic psyc,Jiologlc damage each
time he lights a marijuana
cigarette. Though the Incidence
of serious , adverse reaction ap" pears to be low1 as · the number
of users increase, the number
of thos~ experiencing adverse .
reactions will also rise.
·
The effects of the drug on
judgment and perception might
very well be a factor in automobile ' accidents. Those . users
who already have s!gn!f!cant
problems .might be led to avoid
.

~;'!:rn~~t ~~c~~~:io:~Y~~i~~~~
medication, only to wind up
· among those whose lives become
absorbed In · the drug culture.
A youngster . who smokes. one
marijuana cigarette ls not a dope
fiend, however, even' though misguided individuals have made this
association. It ls ·therefore extemely unfortunat~ that by the
continued exaggerated _emphasis
on the supposed dire evjls of
marijuana
smoking,
we qiake It
I
.
'
extremely difficult to tell people
· what the real risks of use of
specific kinds of drugs are.
And there is no dquht that
we have built up in the new
'
generation some
of what people
of our age absorbed ln tl\e days
of the, iVolstead Act. The marijuana prbhlb!t!on has brought
about defiance of these specific
'
laws. Ad<lltlonally,
it has created
in the new generation a credibility gap.. concerning other laws
•nd lai enforcement. . '

, '!'he first meeting of this year• s
ventures. A plan to have Martha
L!be~al Arts Student Council was
R~ves and the · Vandellas ap·callefl to order on Monday night
. pear on October 4 received a
at six thirty in the Penthouse
cool response from the coun~!l
auditorium of the University
and was dropped. Another conCenter. · During the meeting
cert by a yet to be determined
President
James
Christian
artist has been t'entatlvely schebrought the council up to date
duted for October a.
·
on developments that took place
~resident Christian then outduring the summer and outlined
lined the 'i'rtorlt!es1 of :his adm!nlstrat!on, • wbJ.ch are: . Imhis program for th~com!n g year.
Christian reported that a
plementation of student represpecial committee appointed by
S)!lltat!on on all university wide
President Cheek to look Into
committees; t • establishment
University problems, had issued
of ,an all stud t judiciary in the
its' report. Some of !ts recCOUrt Of fir
instance; evaltiC .
comendatlons were: that students
lion of In ruction and cur. riculum; co t!nued development ·
~hould be r~presented on all
University-wide commlttes; that
ot the department of'Afro-Amerthere should be established an
lcan Studies; ·and the' establishoffice of ''ombudsman'' to cut
ment of a rapport with the adred tape in dealing with adminm!nlstrat!on to· facilitate the
istrative problems; that the
. solving of student p,roblem,s. •
Board of trustees should be ex. John Jones, a forme.r ~hair
panded to include three students
man of the Project Awareness
and three faculty m~mbers; and
committee, attacked Christian
that faculty members should be
for not pressing !or an all sturequired to remain on campus
~ent judiciary at all levels. He
48 hours aiterthe posting of final
felt that without an all student
grades for student consultation.
appeals court, stude.nts would
The committee will remain In
still be at the merey of adoperation for the rest of the year •
mfulstrators. Jones •\vent on to
Christian ·also reported that
charge that the admfulstration
the operative dbta!ls
of the Afro~
had "grossly and willMly •mis•
•
American Studies Department
managed the appropriation of the
had been worked out over the . budget" allocated by the Ford ·
!foundation for . the :Afro-Amerisummer, and lthat It would be
can Studies department. He
one of the council's priorities
served . ,' on the committee that
to make sure that the department
continue to develop and meet
helped set up the department
student needs. 1He also announced
and offered his services to h\!lp
·the establishment df an executive
rem e d y the situation. Finally
committee to be chaired by counJones suggested that the .council Vice Presl'dent Walter Birdcil work towards establishing
song. The c.o mmitte will be
tutorial centers an\! offer stucomposed of / all class presde~ts credits aiid salarl'es for
Chrlstlan South
working in them.
'
west Ne!ghbood House, and- in
lj:hr!st!an replied by pointing
out that s~udents serving .on an
class activities.
all student appelpate court would
In addition, ~hrist!an proposed
that the senior class be respon- ·
~ 1liable as
, individuals fo lawsuits that could be brought by
slble for the evaluation of inanyone appearing before the
struction, through a committee
eourt. He further stated that the
that will be co-chaired by the
council was free to take any
senior class p~es!dent. The junior· class will be responsible
position on the issue. Christian
then flatly denied that the Mro. for
curriculum
evaluation,
Amerlcan Studies budget ..had
· through a committee to be cochaired by 11•§I president. In the
peen mismanaged. Finally he
suggested .that Jones' Idea about
area o! community Involvement,
Christian announced that the
the tutorial centers shoufd .be •
pi;esented to President Cheek
council will participate in a
who !s working on an _,extensive
tutorial program with the South
program of community Involvewest neighborhood house, and In
another comml.mity service proment for the university • . ·
Christian then went on to anj!!Ct sponsored by the First Connounce that William Johnson,· '70
gregational Church, ·The details
of both
of these
programs are
wll l represent .the School . of
.
I
still being worked out. Birdsong
J,.!beral '- Arts on the Who's Who
will supervise all of the coun. s$lection committee; th:it an Interim judiciary 'boai;:,d . is being
c!L's community projects.
established
to which. L.A.S.C.
Christian also revealed plans
L
;woll send two r,epresentat!ves;
to hold three seminars on student
and that the Black ·Panther Party
faculty-administration relations.
had requested a tape of the speech
The programs will involve films
that Eldridge Cleaver gave here
and speakers, exarr1ing new con· 18..st year.
cepts In , epucatlon. Finally,
Christian closed the ·meeting
. Christian p ~oposed that the
hy stating that -it was his aim
council sponsor four concerts
to have an open administration
for the benefit of the student
in which all vie"' po!n~s could
body ana not as profit making
be heard.
,• :
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Ch'eek reacts Javorably ·
to .committee',s suggesti~n~

University- wide group sugg-e sts
more student represe.n tation
A. Malson was vicechairman,
University
Vice President Carl E.
Anderson was secretary
and Liberal Arts faculty
member Eleanor Vo Turpin headed the Editorial
Committee.

The following are the
recommendations
submitted to Howar.d U11iversity President James
· Cheek, August 26, by the .
University-Wide Committee on Student- Faculty
-Administrative
Rela•
•
· tions.
Cheek,· s hortly after ·
becoming President, las4
summer . asked .the corn..:
mittee in a · 1etter . d~ted
, August 1 to accept:
The responsibility of·
identifying and assess).ng pressing proble~ s ~,
·a nd issues '. affecting
student- faculty -administrative relationsh.(ps;
The responsibility for
the development
of re-..I
.
comme1ided solutions
•
for co11sideration and
actio11 by appropri·ate ·
University bodies;
Preparation of a rep . r.tto the Preside11tnot 1., ·ter tha11 Septeml)er l,

•

•

•

•

'

report of the University-Wide
Committee on Student-Faculty.Administrative Relations, dated
August 26, 1969, and herewith express my profound app reciation
· for the work the committee has
rendered.
I ·
·
I am setting fortl11below the actions which have be~n, or, are being taken in connection with you r

(Contir.1ued ori Page 6)

1)

missions

spread

c lude

dividual can be t ested on the
test date of his choice.

2)

:-:~~~itt•ll:

.. ·
.

.,

•

studen1s

as full-

'

.,m

I.

versity and in all . cases , to inelude student repres entation asfull-fledged voting members .
2. That there be established
· a cent ral repository (record
bank) for all University-\vide
comm ittees; and that such a repository cont ain the follo\vlng
. inform ation regarding ·e ach University- \1.;'ide committee:
a. Name of the committee
b. St at ement · of
purpose
·and function
c. Me111bership roster
d·. !vlem bership
selection
procedures
e, Meeting schedule .
f. Copies of all minutes and
•
reports

Full details and registration
forms needed to · apply I for the .
Special Administrations are con-·
talned in the Graduate Record·
Examinations Special Administration. Prospectus fo ·r Candidates, Tbe
booklets may• )Je
•
requested from:
Educational
Testing Service, 2813 Rio Grande
Street, ·Austin, Texas 78705; 960
Grove Street, Evanston, Illinois

st atus to have been that of Chair-

man from the date of the Grievanve Comm itt ee's i·eport to the

•

12)

•

•
'
•

The Vice President for
Student Affairs has been
requested to implement
Recommendation No. 12 ' !
relative to the Parent's
~ee ken d .

13) 'l'fue

•

recommepdations

conc e rning

Univers·i ty-

'Vide
Com mit\ees ar e
1c urrentl y~ under review
aJ11d the fol lowing ac tidiis
h~ve already .been taken :i
a,

J

3)

•
•

5)

end of Dr. Cobb's term.
•
"The Executive Committee of
the Board Iexpresses Its appre•
elation to jl'.r. C0bb nof only for ·
·. his personal sch0larly contribution ):n the field ·of anatomy and
6)
his many years of dedicated .
service to the College ' Of Medicine of Howard University, but ·
also for his lnterpretatons· of
the contributions of blacks to
American medicine. Amongthes~
approximately one . hundred an~
twenty portraits of black pby- •
sicl'ans who have made outstand-,_ - ·

Ing contrlqutlons to tbe field of
medicine, )ncludlng Dr. David J.
Peck, tbe ~lrst 'b lack grad11,a te of
a medical s chool and Dr. Rebecca Lee, th~ first Negro woman to
graduate In medicine,'
"In view Iof these achievements
and his dedlqatlon, on . tbe
recommendation of President ·
J ames E, ICheek, he is hereby
appointed !plstlnguished Profes- .
sor of .>lnatom y in the College of
~'ledicine ~t

f?0\\ a rd University,·
1

effective Jul y 1, 1969.' '

·

•

'

•

A memorandum has been
sent to the Chairman of
all Unlversity-Wlde'Com mlttees directing that a
'
meeting be called
lmmedi-

~i~~ ~~ef~:~'::~=

b.

~~o~~~~es:t~~~li!i;~~~

sis and feedb~ck with respect to the status of the
organization and functioning of all University-Wide
Committees,

c.

Recomme ation No. 5
concerning tbe
' distrlbu.
tlon of committee assignments has b~en taken under advisement.
'
.

•

7) A policy statement has

been issued it~ all Academic Deans Informing
them that t'~e' actions of

•

•

.

.

ttt1e;t
dent to be re9elved not later than October 15, ,1969.
The Secretary of the Uni' delegatverslty has been

A proposal Is being prepared· for forwarding to the ,
Beard of Trustees that any
existing limitation be removed to allow students to
vote at faculty meetings of
the respect:r e faculties
expressing "I disposition
to accord students voting
privileges,

"University-Wide
Com-. ,'
.
.
mittee on Campus Safety,

A.

Security and Traffic" has.
been established with re'..
presentatlve membership.
The Committee has been
assigned, as its fi'rst. t a~ k, ~
to make a comp1lete anal-·
ysis of the parking pro) blems at the University
and formulate recommen- I
datlons for their solution.

matlon contained in your
Recommendation No. 2.

·5q291; Box Q502, Berkeley, California 94~04; P. o. Box 955,
Princeton, New Jersey ·08540;
'
.One Du Pqnt Circle, Washing- · '
ton, D.C. 200:16; Fordham TJni. verslty couhsellng Center, Dealy
4)
Hall, Bron~, New York 10458;
and Educational Research Corporation, [10 Craigie Street,
Cam b,r id g e,
Massachusetts
02138.
I

•

and dec lares Dr. Cob.h 's

The Vice Presjdent for
Acaden1lc .<\!fairs has been
. xequested to take··steps to t
implement Recommendations No. 11 (a & b) and
No, 13.

1 ·l )

•

•

mittee,

...

~

'

•

names of two additional stude11.ts.
,
',

..,..

I

to recommeDd

tb~

retary has bee/: reqµested
to obtain all f the infor-

New appointment for Cobb
Dr. W, Montague c ·o bb,form er
Head of the Department of Anatomy In tbe Howard University
College of Medicine, has been
appointed Distinguished Professor of Anatomy In the College
of Medicine, it was announced by
Dr. James E. Cheek, President
of the University.
The resolution of the Executive
Committee is a'.s follows:
"Be It resolved tbat the Ex. ecutive Committee of tbe Bowrd
of Trustees after reviewing tbe.
case of Dr. W. Montague Cobb
expresses Its regret that the procedures approved by tbe Board of
Trustees .or tbe Board before
the expiration. of Dr. Cobb's
. term
.
June 30, 1969.
"T.heExecutlve Committee of
the Medic.al School recommending that Dr. Cobb be reinstated
· t.o the end of liis term June 30,
1969, and approves the recommendation of the Grievance Com-

r~qu es ted

The Office of the Sec r etary has gee~ · designated
as the central repository

I

•

point ed ' and , he has been

all . universit y-\\'id e
comm ittees and the Sec -

..

..

Association has been ap -

for

Today and Tomorrow ~ The ne"' School of .Soc ial Work as it is seen
1
today and as it will be in 1972 when it is col}lpleted.

.,'
•

on the

fl_edged votin~ memb~rs.

nounced for the Graduate Record

in-

has

having \Videbearing

'·

•

$01ution' of problems. ·
• •
10) • The m•?mber s hip of the
Council of .~ dtnlnlstration
has been revie\ved, and
·student
representation
will be placed on the Council. The• Pres ident of the
Ho,vard University Student

functions of the Univers ity. The membership of
such committ ees will in-

This special service makes
possible the testing of candidates
who cannot take the tests on one
of the six regular test administration dates previously an-

tion also ensures that the

The role of 0 mbud:S-m·a n''

complaint procedures and
to lend ass~ staric e in the

be construed to relate to

•

El!ucatlonal (Testing Service
has announced that special testfug dates and special test centers lri seven major cities haye
been established fortheGraduate
Record •Examiriations for the
1969-70 academic year.

•

Comrrlittee''

•

has been temporarily ass igned to Mr. Owen D:Nlchol s , · .~ ssistant to - th'e
President, ,and that office
has been designated to
provide Information and

been designated and will '

•

The Graduate Record Examinations In this program include an Aptitude Test of general
scholastic ability and Advanced
Tests of achievement in 21 major fields of study, q andldates
are urge'd to determine from
preferred graduate schools or
fellowship committees 'Yhich of
the examlnations they should take
and when they s hould be taken.
Applicants should also be sure
tbat they take the test in time
to meet th'l deadlines of their
Intended g1'3quate school, graduate department, or fellowshir,
granting agency. Early registra-

9)

term· "University- .

Wide

I

•

The

•

.Educational ·Testing . Service selects
te~ting cites for Graduate Record Exam.

Examinations National ·program
for Graduate School Selection.
Because
of
the additional
expenses Incurred In offering
this special service,. a service
· fee of $5 ,is added to the regular
examination fee. The special admiiiistration centers' will be
located . 'ill Austin, Boston, ~
C_hicago, Los Angeles, New York
City, San Francisco, and Washington, D. C.
·

Recommendation No • .• "
concerning the composition of the Board of Trust- ·
ees Is under review • .
\
11

8)

several recommendat
ions.
•

"

.

their faculties taken In tlie "
interim
between
the
Spring of l969endtbeF"11 '
m~etlng of the Board of
Trustees, rnlatlve to stu- .
dent participation in faculty meetings are author- ·
!zed pending final approval by the Board.

••

I acknowledge the receipt of the

f1~~i~~~a:::'1~~~n~e ;e~~~~a'{n~!=

designated by the President and
be construed to r elate to missions having \videsp·r ead bearing
on the fun ctioning of the Uni-

1969 ;·

The
develop1nent of
other agenda items as
deemed appropriate by
the Committee.
The• committee, co11sisti11g of 11ine _students,
five adn1inistrators, 11
academic deans, a11d 13
faculty representatives,
held its fir st me.eting on
August 5.
University
Secretary
G. IcrederickStanton, was
committee
chairma n,
former Howard Univer sity Student Association
Vice President Robert
•

'
' direct
3.
That
the
President
.
'
.
all University-wide committees
to meet and prepare their initial
reiiorts to the Presi_dent not later
tban October 15, 1969; sucb reports to Include the basic data

\vide Committee'' henceforth be

l

· Several ·w1eks after .
receipt 'o f the report from
the Univers.ity - Wide
Committee ad Student Faculty - Addinistrative
Relations, ·
President
James Cheek 1responded
to the committee in the
following memorandum.

Such a repositoIT should . be
loc ated In ope of ~be following
.offices, whlcih are ..listed In the
order of pr~ference expressed
by the Committee: 1
a. Office 1of the Secretary of .'
I ' the Unfverslty
.·
b. Office I of the . Academic·
Vice President
·
'c. Office of the Dean of stu- .
dents

The substance of the Committee report,as embodied In the
!ollo,vlng recommenqations, Is
herein presented for your consideration and action. ·
1. That the term "University-

1

•

Tbe Comm ittee on Interc<>llegiate A:thletjcs has
been made directly ' re- .
swonslble totbePresldent
of the University and the
I ·Dean of .the College'
of
.
Liberal Arts .-has been
ap.
pointed a .member of the
Committee.
..
.'\ committee has -been appointed to study the functions, power, and membe rs hip composition of the
Ualversity Senate and
Council of tbe University
'
Senate.
The comll)ittee
has been requested.to recommend procedures for
lmprovlrtg the effectiveness of these bodies. The
committee Is composed
equally of tenured and
non-tenured members of
the faculty,

l

•
•

•
•
••

'

. Tbe President's Office Is currently
studying and revlewingthe
.
.
entire organization of the central
administration of the Univers~y
with a view toward revising [he
structure and organiz·atlon to
provide for greater participation
and Involvement of faculty and
students in the day-to-day, operation of the University,

•
I , (Continued from Page 1)
that the Presljlen\'s \vords had
gr aduate student D. !vllchael
left him "hopeful/Y expect ant''
Collins labelled the President's
and that he looked• for\vard to
speech as ' 'good'' •and said that
assisting the Pres~dent In anyit \vaS the most s i gnificant s peech
'vay possible.
he had heard In his six yearq at .
Ho\vard University Student As the Univers ity.
,
sociation (HUSA) President and

•

•

•

.'

•

'

•

'

•

•

•

•
•

•

."
'

I

•

'

''\
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Christian discusses' pla·n~
· of Liberal Arts Council .

•

'

by Reginald Hildebrand
last year's cowicll treasurer
,
ac knorwled ged that as a body the•
''The Influent:ials,'' and there
council was not In too much
covering a full page, In all· his
•
evidence, He maintained, howdouble breasted splendor stood,
ever, that several Individuals on
James Christian. 21. government
the cowicll worked very hard to
major, native of Bllnkie, L<>uislkeep lines of communlcatlon open
ana, and this year's Liberal Arts
between students and the administudent Cowicll president.
stration, and to tnstire. the ·
·• This sometime fashion model,
physical welfare of Howard stuwill preside over the allocation
dents,
- ·
of- 40-45 . thousand -dollars. He
•
He added, "In so far as actual
expressed dismay over the fact
solutlbns of problems. the dis-·
that 25o/o of Ja'!;t year's budget
turbances may as well not have
was utilized by no more thanhappened, but they !lid poignantly
15 people, Although he has not
demonstrate the crucial and
prepared his budget yet, he has
Gospel Choir entertains ll'f Sunday night's reception for President Cheek.
• pledged to make sure that this_· critical nature ' of many of the
Brittain Photo
year• s funds will be more wide- · problems that Ho.ward had and
· still 'h as,'' He feels that some
Jy. disseminated,
progress has been made In the
. Christian views student repre' meetings that have taken place
sentation, and an all student judsince the rebellion occured.
iciary (In the cpurt of first In.· .
..
.
The fact that when Christian
i
stance) as the major issues fac'
ran for off.tee last year no one
tpg the cowicll. H'e feels that
even bothered to run agalnl;t
~udents should be represented
him Is Indicative of the students'•
"on all college committees that
•
lack of Interest In student
effect the lives and future
government, Cnrlstlan views this
by Nancy Crawford
destinies
of liberal arts stu,
dents''. Also among his prlorl- · as a prol:!lem of the witverslty
''Oh Happy Day''; ''I Heard The
Those who attended the recepas a whole aJ\d not as a special
tles are stud.int evaluation oi
a
Gospel
Mass
In
Rankin
chapel.
Voice of Jesus Say'f; ''Up Above
tion for President Cheek In the
Instruction and curriculum and ' affliction of tJ\e school of liberal "
This
will
'take
place.
the
first
My Head"; '.'I'm Climbing'' and
men's gym Swtday night were
, the continued developement of ' .arts. To correct the situation
r.tonday
o{
Homecoming
Week.
"Praise llim''. Reverend Bell
given the oooortunlty to e11joy
he proposes to hold cowicll meet- .
the Afro- American Studies deReveren~
Bell
expressed
the
gave stirring Introductions to
the Gospel Choir. Their origin
lngs In the dormitories and to .
partment.
choir's
1
de~ratltude
for
the
each number and as the perforwas the result
of the Wesley
enliven the ·meetings witb special
He proposes to publish and
•
support
they'v!l
,gotten
from
the
mance drew to an end the
FoWldatlon' s Gospel Week which
programs. In addition he plans
distribute a stu1erit evaluation of
student
body,
They
are
present"
audience was reminded by the
was presented last May, Many
to revitalize the L.A.S.C. newsInstructors. Chflstlan hopes that
ly
working
onl
new
songs
which
. J.teverend, "Some of you have
of Howard's returniog students
letter, The Grapevine, and to Inexposing f~ulty to public
have
been
written
for
them
by
come to Howard to learn how to
can remember \his new choir
I
crease the out put of commun!ca-·
opion )VIII ~ncourage , them
meml:'!'rs
of
the
choir
and
people
cross your T and dot your I,
whose first performance was for
tlon. irori the cowicll to the'.stuto
Improve
the'
r
teaching
.
techfrom
Howard's
Fine
Arts
Debut . I know · you know how to ·say
a Gospel night In Rankin Chapel.
·
' lt .ls haped that the niques. Christian is a con- dent body,
partment,
AMEN"
The group, brought together
•
servative dre4ser, who carnext pe~ormance, given for HoCh.-lstlan maintains that part
Bell
has
expressed
several
by Reverend Bell, started out
ries himself InI a reserveo
•ano
ward,
"l'!-11
consist
of
totally
n~w
of the stud ~nt's apathetic attitude
.
plans
for
the
choir's
future.
with the Intentions of
having
about
business - Ilk!'. manner. When
•
towards the COWlCll arises from
material never hearo oetore.
thirty or forty people. from the • HUSA has Invited them to sing
asked whether r.is style of dress
the fact that students do not view
University commwilty, However
matched his ~tyle of politics,
I
counc il m e m be rs as credible
•
they have now expanded to almost
he outlined his method of opera- · spokesmen. He Includes the res150 members including persons
tton..
I
toration of the credibility of 'stufrom outside Howard's campus.
First, he ln~ends t() use the
dent government in the miilds of
The Director of the choir Is
conference table as a mearis to
by. Nadine R. Conway
.
Howard students ·as one of the
Wallace 'Yllllams son · of Bishop
rationally pres4nt positions and
things he hopes to accomplll>h as
The
meeting
of
the
D.
c,
Comprovide
classes
In
an
effort
to
Smallwood Williams from Bibleto offer , solutions, If that fails
president:
.
mission
of
.Fine
Arts
was
held
bring
about
better
communica- , way Church, He appears to be
he will ''move to another level''.
Christian concluded the lntel'on;
Tuesday,
.
September
'
2
4,
at
tlon
between
artists
and
·
their
very enthusiasttc· and when asked
He added, "If that can be classed
view with this · statement;.'' AS a
12,
noon.
In
the
Home
Economics
communities.
This
would
call
about the members:· compatabllas c0nservative Ior anti- militant,
concerned Ho;ward student and
for courses In which "community he comment~d, ''Oh, we're · building of Howard University,
then I stand g\Lilty, but I hold·
as president of L.A.S.C .., it ls
This
commission
wa;;
aplty
Involvement"
Is
stressed,
just one large family'".
'
that that ls neither conserva- -. here at the Wliverslty· can put
pointed
by
Mayor
Walter
WashThus,
the
community
anll
the
Wal lace "i'lertalnly let all his
tive or antl~mllltant. It is
beplnd us petty differences .and
tngton
In
order
to
Initiate
·and
artists
"o/oulcl
bellefit.
Baptist b:fckgrowid come out
basically
a
method
based
on
deep
selfish concerns, with the ajm
prov l de consultations on proThe t\'ieetlng centered arowid
.
' to expedlcSwiday night a.5 he led the c~ol
.
co~cern and
a
desire
grams which would encourage the
the proposedi bu\lget of the Comof ·working together, all '.of us;
into lively praises In "Oh Happ
iously
Solve
Howard's
prodevelopment of "the arts'• 1n
mission for the next fiscal ·year.
to .make. Howard Unlve slty one
Day'' and quiet remlnd<!r
blems.''
the District,
It was pointed out that atx;>ut
of t he greatest center of· edu-'
"Up Above My Head''· With WalChristian
looks
forward
to
a
cational opportunlt for all
· One of the current objectives
.half .of these funds would be
lace's expressive pand move"fruitful
and
productive
year
for
of the Commjsslon, wider the
deleted,.. The reasons being, that
•
men • ''
ments and the accompaniment of
Howard''.
Although
he
had
not
Education Committee which is
ln...the past months the District
Henry Davis on the. piano and
yet met formally with President
,
headed
by
Dr,Joesep~pplegate,
h~en
confronted
withcrlsls!!s
-Richard Smallwood- on the organ
Cheek al the time- of this in(Continued from Page 21
ls
a
program
In
which
the
Fine
which
warranted
more
time
and
'the group sang five Inspiring
•
terview, he hopes to be able to
Arts
schools
of
the
district
would
I
money,
[These
crlslses
Included
and moving numbers. Tl)ey were
"give the president full backing
an upsurge In crime, and the
The mandatcry penalltles deand encouragement In attempting
t D. C. General hospital Incident.
feat the whole purpose of tr-eatto solve Howard's problems''.
ment and rehablllt.atlon of drug
Thus, more money was needed
He cparacterlzed Cheek's openIn recruiting new policemen,
users. It unnecessarily limits
ing speech as a tone-setter,'' but
, The main speaker, Phillip Rutthe courts and negates the tradl- .
In his view It held "no surprises''.
'
tlonal American expectancy that
• ledge, the newly 3 ,ipolnted aseach Individual will be heard by
sistant fo the mayor on human
•
Christian acknowledges the , a court of la~ In terms of · hi~
resourc~s, 'further
reiterated
that the j urg:ency of other pro- • possll\llty that Howard may again
Intent, the circumstances of hls
•
f~ce the situation that it faced
alleged offense and 'his potential
,
•
.
blems
h~d resulted in the cutting
by Gene Duru
last spring. When asked whether
ability to be rehabilitated.
'
_
of the Commission's .~tll1&3 • .
he, personally, would oppose a
In our search for InformaAfro-Caribbean
studies and
other members of the ComDr,. J.ames E . . Cheek admits
· disorder were It to occur betion about man' s behavior, many
Black studies, he hopes to premission Include , Deputy Mayor
that· he does not know the profore President Cheek's six month
of us at the National Institute
serve
and
strengthen the
Fletcher, !errod Boesgoarct, the
blems confronting foreign stu•
'cease fire' had elapsed, he caut- _ of Mental Health . are ·relating
University's International carhead of the Commission, partdents on Howard's campus. His
lously replied, ''As president, I
tbe problems of some types of
acter. These programs will attime fine art teacher and artist,
advice Is that the foreign stuhope that there will be no need
drug ab e to a more general
tract foreign scholars who will.
Lloyd McNeil and Dr, Joseph
dencts on campus should make the
,for dlsturban,ce. If and when such
question: What Is the best way
be visiting professors and
Applegate, · director Oi the
Administration aware of their
disturbances arrive I will evaluof hand! g "crimes without ·:vicscholars In , resld-e nce. Dr,( African Studies Program at Honeeds and problems. They should
ate ' legitimate grelvances and
tims" -- ose situations In ·which·
Cheek has to find a . substantial
ward,
form an orgahizatlob whereby
'
demands, and at the same time
an
lndlv
du·al,
_at
most,
Is harm- ·
amoiint
of
aid
to
,meet
ttie
UniThe
meeting
was
adjourned
on
'
they can· make known all their
evaluate what has been done to
Ing himself? Do these belong In
verslty' s total commitment to
the pren\is that further consultaproblems>,to wilverslty authorimeet them, After weighing these
.the criminal coQe, -or should they
the foreign students. '
·
tion between the Deputy Mayor
ties or to Cheek himself. He
factors I would make a decision."
be hand!
ther way?
I·
When asked about efforts made
and the Comrnlsslon would , be
said that he wishes to have a
Commenting on the role played
by his administration toward stuheld so that proposals ·for the •
I
meeting with the · foreign stuby
last
years
L.A.S.C.
durlngthe
dents from Africa ·whose funds
budget could be carried out,
. dents early next month.
disorders, Christian, who was
are ai!fected by war, he tl;lought'
Or. ·Ch.eek' s plans for aiding
1
fully
replied,
"This
ls
a
very
Dl!:Cov&:ll
_ _ _ _ _ _ _"'"'!________
foreign students on campUs afe
brought to- may knowledge, I will
extensive, but as yet, Indefinite,
•
do everything within my power
By creat!I\g and extending more
•
to help thf! student or students
programs In African studies,
•
The ad in the Washington read,

•

'
•

Gospel c~oir entertains rowd
at ,P resident Cheek's reception

•

'•

.

•
•

J·

Fine Arts Com:mi'Ss.ion Junds cut

•

•

I

•

j

Cheek sympathizes with
. foreign stud·e nts' ·problems

•

•

I

,

•

.

I

T'l'ONB

so affected.' I

'

•

'lilDORllEr.
•DR£33£S ·dtlil~LR'si
~
•&BY~R~ERS

0

THE CHASTLETON REST·AURANT

'

;

(j>

I

AND COCKTAIL LOUNG~•

•

•
·I

•

Cl.

presents the Finest in dining, drinking, and entertainment'
•

•

at moderate prices designed to fit the collegiate b udget,

•

1701 16th ST. NW

332-9822

1cur t ··R'" Sl-a•• N.W.

'
,

'

ti'I~ 23t- 2424-• .
•

'

•
•

•

•

'
'

•

•

•

•

' -

•
,

•

;

'!'he Jerome Gaskins Duo plays on weekends.
Jazz and Latin music,

•GiF15 l«l MEN

•
•

•

--•

•
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1 7 days
•

'

.

•

last spring
'

, An organization to counteract
the militant' s approach fo the
cjvll 'rights problems and to
promote the ideology of I Gray
Power: Black and white,"' has
been form~d under tbe name
of Students to Eliminate Extremism.
It's ch~rman, Gerald 1Scott
a student at How-ard University,
says that he got the odd name
fol\ Students to Eliminate Extremism from a discussion be- ·
tween himself and a few mil itants.
•

A lot of people have been ..
talking about the events of last
spring· as if 'they hold a weight
around Howard's neck·. Perhapp'

It does have a significance to
this year because after those 17
days Howard was not, nor will _it
ever be, the same Institution as
far as protesting methodology is
concerned. Protesting had become an institution at Howard,
but those last days of the spring
'
semeste~
changed 'the perspective of what usually had been
expected <or endtU"ed, A Federal
court issued .a t~mporary res·
.training order last spring which
W'1$· defied by 21 students. Why
and \Vhat caused this to happen
' t such a crucial time of a
school year?
The timely boycott of the Sociology Anthropology students was
not an overnight reaction to the
department's seemingly overt
procrastination to make positive
changes In line with the heeds of
Black students in this field. Meetings had been conducted s~ce that
last October between students
and Various members of the department. The Sociology club had
taken the most vocal role In this
area, The departmel)t had been
made aware of student dissatisfaction with the "progress'' that
had been made early in the sec'ond semester, and what ·had been
discussed Informally before at
t-SOCiology club mei.,J!ngs and curriculum meetlng~now became

•

'

r

the Negro demand for his full
birthright as It ;vas affected by
one of the world's great disciples
of peace, Mr, Miller's book,
MARTIN LUTHER !\I-NG, JR.,
deserves to be re.ad by both
admirers and critics of this
American martyr," .advlses. Roy
Wilkins, Executive Director of
the NAACP. William Robert Miller's MARTIN LUTH·ER KING,
JR.: His Life, Martyrdom and
Meaning ,for the World, the first
full, authroitatlve . biography of
the great leader of the nonviolent movement for ci:vilrights, was published as an
.4.von Discus book, complete wit_h
a collection of photographs, on
Septem ber 2oth.
Based oil twelve years of observation, study, and research •by
a clos friend and !!Olleague of
Mart· I Luther King,
Jr.,
this
.
.
b iogr~ l\y provides not only a
fuli po

boycott
classes begi.n'ing on
'
Monday, Aprlj,l 28, Also
on JVlon--.
day the students occupi.ed the
depa rtment hefd, Dr.
Franklin Edwards' office on -the sec ond floor of ' Douglas Ila!!. The

c:

Iroq.ically the gr aduate schooi
of Social Work had already ini-

ti ate a boycott of classes about
a week ahead of tlie sociology-

anthropology
Last schbol

student

~ear

boycott.

al·s o "barecl wit-

ness to the fact that three 'grad. vate schools also boycotteil
'
.
classes at o"e time or :mother.
Negotiations began immediately between the students, faculty, .
and the Dean of the Col lege of
Liberal Arts. P rogress was very
slow an<! finally on Mond ay, l\ilay
5, 1 ~69 a stalemate occurred and
negotiations ceased. lv!eanwhile
students not in the sociologyanthropology dept. ;vere s!o;v r al lying support for their .undergr aduate brethern, so the boycotting students reached out for
community support and they were

•

\

•

well received. The community
donated money, food, and physical
support for the sociology- anthropology students.
The bOycott and occupation esculated on Tuesday, May 6 wher
the \ Liberal ' Art_s Class room
building was closed dovin by the
boycotting soclology-anthropolog'Y students.' This action was
taken to dramatize the situation
and 'to rally more student support. With th'e computer cent'er
unavailable for university business and tn student control, the
heads of the university sought to
have a TRO Issued In order to
regain control of the 'univerl?it1·.
In a last effort to restrain

I
I

•

the unlver,sity from bringing in
outside forces a meeting was
held between the Liberal Arts
'
Dept. heads and ' a num!Der
of
community representatlves from
different organizations throughout the city on Wednesday, May
7• .This meeting ended in a rebuff of the community repres ent-

atives by the representing unive1·sity body .

?a rt II - Next Issue

'

•
11
.4.n engrossing narratig'n of

a vote was taken in favor to

were arr ested eleven days later,

..

"Ours is one of a few' new
groups that advocate love and
•
not hate. We're
tired of these
•
bearded cats telling people In
front of a TV that •if you don't
con;ie around, we' re going to
burn your place down', he stated.
Scott, who Is &urrounded by
a board of four students from
schools such as George Washington, Georgetown and Howard,
mentioned that they also strive
for the · reuniting of the races.

King book just putli~hed;
tells of, martyr's life

effort · to appease the
growing student dissatisfaction,
the department issued a nineteen
page position paper at a joint
student-faculty meeting· on April
'
23, 1969. The paper
was rec;eived
negatively. ·by
the
sociology-anthropology students,
an<;! at the close of the 1neeting

same office ~v..·h ere l 7 studf'nts

&

James Farmer, Health, Education and Welfare official as lie sooke at
Rankin Chapel last Sunday.
· ,
. i'Jesnick Photo

"

In an

'

i

,

markable, brief life and a
chronic.le of the main events of
the King-ori nted civil rights
move.men1t .' ' (The New York
'I,'lmes)
Himself
active participant
in the struggle for racial equality throughout his adu~t life, .William Robert Miller is managing :
editor of Fellowstiip, wtilch, In
1956, pub! ls qed MarUn Luther ·
King's firs article, · "Walk for
Freedom. " Mr. Miller Is tne
author of ~~e ' widely d)st rlli>uted
pamphlet, IJOW To Practice NonViolence and the book, Non: Via•
lence, one of the ·standard '\'orks
·
, on the subjeic t.

This group, which is comprised of 57 active members,
holds .sternly to :i belief of being
"350 per cent against separatism. Our fathers worked too
hard to break down the barriers," Scott related
In playing
,
the role as· spokeman for the
group.
.

.4. newly formed assembly that '
tries to relate to a young age
bracket such'* as that . which l_s

11

but also a description of his
growing up--from childhooq encot.inters with racial discrimj.nation to the shaping of his philos ophy of life, theological outlook and goals .
,\ 1najor part of the. book,
devoted to King's rise to• the
leade rship of the freedom movement, describe~ and evaluates the
campaigns wliich he initiated or
inspired; among then1 the ).Joritgomery boycott, t l1e - freedom
r ides ancl s it-ins , and the Bir !11111gham, Selm a, St. Augustin e 1
Ch i c a go, ancl Memphis carnpaigns.

Woven throughout the body of
the text are Dr. Ki.I.g's i'No 1·cts
onti throughts, including previously unpublished sermons,
SOLC ne\1.•slett ers , JJ1d artic'les,
in addition · to the great addresses . They supplement Mr.
Mille1'' s \vords to produce ,. A
s imple, suspenseful , unfailingly
humane na rrative about : a re-

p are fl t.s ·, }
encourage
rehe,l s
Official

s pokesman expressed.

The James Cheek family p<>se's -for photos with Board of Trustees
Chairn1an S~o~eU Richardson at the reception in the gyn1.
•

NeSnick Photo

As r-ictured on co:-'ers
of LIFE ond NEWSWEEK
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'
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STRIKE-STIX

Black and White

(stick to anything )

2
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011ly
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·
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Sen d. any b!ack & wl11te or co!or photO'
up ta 8" x IO'' (110 negatives) and the
name ''Sw1n gline' ' cut from any
.
Sw1nglin ~ stapler o r staple ref ill package

•

STR IKE SHIRT
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Gl e.n coe, I ! : .
• 60027
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Gi ont RED FI ST
with BLACK LETTErS

Barr said such' pareiits ''have

,

f

'

'

produced children who set the
most extr ao rdinary value on their
o'vn opinions.
" The child at the 'center of the
child-centered h.o use ho 1d is
likely to be a n1ons±er of. intolerance,'' he added. '' 011e of
the startling characteristics of
the New Left is that it does riot
hesitate lo interfere ope11ly •.vith
free speecl1 -- but then , chi ldren
11cver i·es1Ject \Vfl3.t tl1ey' l1av1" .
never been v1.}thcutr' ' Barr S<:iill,

'
In the junior
hlg}h schools, STEE
has taken today's existing prob: .
!ems and given them its .own
connQlatlons.
,
In trying to keep abreast with
a slogan minded public, Scott's ·'.
members Inject . phrases such
as 11 In school we learn to answer all the questions; in life,
we learn to question all the
answers.''
On a whole , things such as .
'
this have served to bring about
praise from Walter Black of the
Urban · Chapter of the NA.;\CP
and George Rhodes, the Assistant
Superilltendent for Secondary
Schools, who has given STEE
permission to ;set11p branches
In the public schools.
.
•
T he group's chairman says.
that tie Isn't quite sure why
'
Rhodes has only let the Students
to Eliminate Extremism go Into
the pnehlgh school grades, but ' ,
speculates that . an age factor
might be involved.
i, "
''Our ideas, which are s'i~lar
to Dr. Martin LutherKing's;·are .
things that· must be lntr.oduced
before a child comes to 'high
school. When he has gotten that
. far his philosophy has alre,.dy
been set,'' he says.
One of the first things , a.'teen
rece}ves Is Indoctrination. In the .
conservative teachpigs of·the ad ,
vantages of love In oppqsltlon
to race hate.
..
S'FEJ;:'S spokesman related
that the school youths· are taking
to his association In ever-increasing numbers and clll's
junior high schools ~uch as I.:angley and KellY. Miller as the prime
examples of their work,
'
Although getting strong back'
,ing of the school's faculty members, the STEE representative
_said that t1:\1s level is curtailed
by a lack of\funlls.
. · ·
It costs :;iroµnd $150 each time .
we
tend a junior high .school,
and tl)e money · has to .c ome _04t
of o pockets .['
·
Scott related that the bulk of
this expense gpes toward pay.Ing
.
musical groups such as the
Cardells to entertain the' school
youths.
.
•
"They (Car dells) have been
..
our biggest help
when canvas- ,
,
s ing out In the field. Everyone ·
· relates to muSic and more than
any 0ther outside ·s ource . the
Cardells have created an· interest,'' he said.
' ' These guys e"ten made a steep
cut in their going ·rate for us, ''
Scott said.
Bef©re going into their sum' mer workshop, which STEE
hopes will give youtl\s a r!g·ht
sted toward understanding the
Black Cultu res and the Black
Arts, they \vlll release a public'
opin:ion s tudy. ''We want to ob- ,
· serv e among ourselves the responsibility of our actions,-" !he
~

r a it of the mature man,

Donald ·Barr, former admlni1rat0r at Columbia:Unlversity,
c;rar ged In an article , in · the
current issue of McCa!ls's, Just
released, that most. parents of
ca mpus rebels ''do not ctisapprove of what their children
are doing no;v, They never have.
They are comfortable, middleclass people for the. most part,
many of them profess lonals--the
sort of parents who are anxlpus
to be Jllodern, the sort \vho rew ard
pr.ecoc ity.•''
·

•

I

by Gary Lindsay·

by William
Best
,

demands .

,

H. U. · students- establish
group against militancy

.

I
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•
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~
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to: Poster-Mart, P. 0 . Box 165,
Woods ide. N. Y. 11377. Enclo se cash.

, ch ec~ o r n1oney order (no C.O.D.'s) in

•

the amount of $ 2.00 tor each blow-up;

I

...

. -·

J

$4.00 to r bjow-up and frame as shown.

-·

'

.Add sale!:> tdx w here appl ic able. Or1g1n al
moter1a1 reLt1rned u11 da1naged . Sat1slac-

: 1·::in
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COMMITTEE ON RELIGIOUS
Act.1".ltles.
·
LIFE
'
15. That the following existing
'student membership to be In· Committees be rec;onstitute<! and
creased from · 3 to 6 with the
designated· as University - wide
understanding that two of the
c9mmlttees:
student seats wlll be h~ by the
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
P~ident of. the Chapel Usher
To be made permanent wtth
Board and the President -of the
appropriate stu<!ent - facultyChapel Choir, with the four readministrative representation
malnlng seats to be filled by
POLICY COM ITTEE ON
µie Howard University Student
CRAMTON AUDIT; RIUM
Association.
Members
adjusted to
CAMPUS SAFETY
Include all se ents of the Unia. committee to be reUUed
versity Community.
;
•
"The· University _• wide
CATALOG
committee on Campus
-be made University-wide
Safety, Security and Trafwith
propriate student-.f aculfie , •· ·
' ty mlnlstrative representab. Membership to Include a
Uon
greater number of women;
16. That the followtngnewcom- .
fewer administrators and
lnlttees \Je established on a Unimore faculty and students
versity-wide basis:
,
.
•
to be Included
STUDENT - FACULTY - AD-.
STUDENT EXCHANGE (SemMINISTRATIVE RELATIONS
ester Program)
a. To be continued on an lriNo change proposed
•
terim basis for not less
THE GANDffi MEMORIAL
than one year .
LECTURE
b. To' IJ!l responsible directBarring any limitation offotinly. to the President of the
datlon support,. the Gandhi
University,
·
•
Memorial Lecture Committee
LIBRARY
should be renamed "The Gandhia. To be speelflcally con~
King Memorial Lecture commitcerned with Founders Li.
tee ••
brary
ST U b E NT PUBLICATIONS
b, To be composed of one
AND
OTHER COMMUNICAstudent and . one faculty
TIONS MEDIA
.
representative from each
a. The majority of sea~s are
school and college
to be .h eld by students
RECRUI'FMENT AND ADMISb. Expansion • of the mem ~
SIONS
·
bershlp to Include student·
:i. Respc;>nslble for the derep res en tat Ive fro!"
velopment of ~llc;les and
each . of the schools and
procedures rellltlve to an
'
colleges
effective recruitment
and
•
BOOK STORE ,A.DVISORY
admissions program
No change proposed
b. Not r~pojtslble . for the
FOOD SERVICES ADVISORY
development of admlsNo change proposed
.;!:>ns !'riterla
•
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
UNIVERSITY-COl\{MUNITY RE. ACTMTIEE
LATIONS
•
Jority of seats to be held '
To facllltate University-Comdents
·
munlty relations
·
LIC FUNCTIONS
17. That the following actions
ctlon to be expanded
.be . taken 1'elatlve to the comlude the planning of
mlttees or organizations listed:
F rm Opening, Charter
RELIGION AND LIBERAL ED, and Comm~cement
UCATION
'
b, Appropriate alumni re. Disposition of this Committ~
presentation In the plannto be referred to the College
Ing of these events·.
,o f Liberal Arts
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLE- . ' SERVICE TO HOWARD UNITICS
VERSITY AW ARD . ·
Committee to be made direct"
Disposition of this Committee
ly responsible to the President,
to be referred to the (liloward
i1t the University rather than to
University Student Association
the Council of the University
. STIMULATE
STUDENT•
Senate.
FACULTY PARTICIPATION IN
REGISTRATION P. OLICY
UNIVERSITY - WIDE ACTMNo change proposed
TIES ..
REGISTRATION OPERATobe abolished
TIONS
CAMPUS BUS SERVICE .
No change proposed
To be reconstituted as -a sub. RADIOLOGICA{.. SAFETY
committee 1 of the University-.
Members hi~ to Include stu',Vide Cemmlttee on Campus
dents
Safety, S(ICurity and Traffic' .. 1 •
SCHOLARSffiP
. CO-ED VJSITATION
·
a. Membership to be ex- .
·Responsibility for this area
panded to Include 3 stuto be placed under t?e jo!pt
dents ·
purview of the Association of Men
b. Committee to be retitled .., students and the Association of
''University - wide ComWomen students
mittee on Student FinanSTUDENT - UNIVERSITY ·REclal Aid ''
LATIONS
COMPUTER POLICY
To be abolished
Membership to be expanded to
. UNIVERSITY SENATE 'AND
Include students.
COUNCIL OF THE UNIVERSITY
COMPUTER USERS
· SENATE
Membership to be expanded
a. President to establlsh a
students.
committee as soon as
COMPUTER us·ERS
practicable to study the
Membership to be expanded
functions, powers and
to Include students
membership composition
CAMPUS CHEST BOARD
of these ·bodies with a
a. Com.m lttee to continue review toward recommendsponslblllty for conductIng procedures for imIng the two major allprovment •
•
University fUnd - raising
b. Study, committee t\l • be
·
drives each year, namely
composed equally of tenUGF and The Campus
ured
and non-tenured
Chest Campaign,
faculty members
b. Responsibility for other
COUNSELING 4ND ADVISORY
fund-raising events sponSERVICES
·
· •
sored by students to be
Disposition of this Committee
the concern of the Unito be , referred to ,the Dean of
versity - wide Committee
· students

'

o:

'

•

'
•

•

"

•Department
that cars in violation of the D.C. Parking Code which are parked
on 4th street,
N.W. near ' the Women's
I
"
.

reside1ce halJs and along the fire department road near the reservoir on MacMillan Road will be ticketed and· towed ·
.
'
.
'
•
•
.
away
. '

.

~

Members of the. University community are advised that fines for illegal parking ·is $10 and the minimum towing

charge is $15.
'

•

.

/

•

NOTICE
•

The Howard University bus route is 5Cheduled to ·be changed on Monday. September 29 .

_ _ _ _ ___:_ __;__ _ _..;..___,..1,

I

'

,

•

Ttle Office of the Vice Pl'.esident of Student Affairs has been informed by the District of· Columbia Police

~-l-----__;,

<

September '26, 1969

D. C ·' P a r kin g C o d e V i o I at i o n

Millard Arnold

Bruce Fagin

•

University-w.i de group suggests_
m~r.e st¥dent representation

I

•

'

.

4. T
the President be re, · · That ls the ltt'eat 'Issue •
Dear Editor,
.
quested to designate an Individual
.
.
If we all
our responslThe elections that took place
'to be charged with the responslbllltles, tlien I am confident that
last spring signall0!1 a turn ln
blllty . for providing ongoing
both progress and peace can be
the prevallllng winds of student
analysls and feedback with reatalned on this campus. But lf · spect tb the status of commitactivism at Howard. It ls turnwe fall---lf. we fall to represent
ing away trom:
.
tee organlzatlqn and tunction for
your Interests accurately and
(a) The kind of mentality that
the President's consideration
honestly; lf you fill to become
suggests problems can best be
and review. ·
sufficiently
active
'
In
the
worksolved by merely sh01ttlng from
5. That ·the President . give
ings of the· Student Assoication
the steps of Douglass Hall
particular attention to the matter
and tbe U:niverslty; lf the new.
(b) the dangerous theory that
of dl.st\ributlng committee asfaculty and administration fall
the only way to achieve progress
sl1:11ments so: as not to Oyerto tuni away from the philosophy
load aqy Individual ~ such an
at Howard · ls through direct,
that
has
a
19th
Century
excuse
.
extent t~at committee operations
destructive, and frulUess confor avoiding every 2oth Century
might
impaired. ,
trontatloos wtth the admlnistraneed; lf any of us fall ln these
6. T at the President be re·Uon.
crucial first months, then---as
(c) the sh3l!ow leadership
quested to p~opose to the Bf>ard
I said last sprlng---the Ude wlll
that claims to··reptesent the stuof Tn.J!rtees that any ex!fting
begin to run against us,.
dents Without having first found
limitations be, removed to '\1low
And I do not want historians
out what the students want.
students to vote at faculty meetto say ten years from now that
I want to make a direct aplngs lf the respective faculties
this
was
the
years
the
Ude
ran
peal to what can only be deexpress a disposition to accord
out for Howard Universltyi I want
~cribed as Howard University's
students voting privileges. 1
them to say that these were the
most precl,.,s commodity. That
7. That the President Issue
years the 'tide came In and we.
ls you, the students.
•
a polcly statement to the effect
the students, faculty, .and adTo new and tranferring stuthat the actions . of the several
mlnlstratlon
made
Howard
the
dents, let me .say that a lot of .
faculties taken In the Interim
Institution It can be.
people will tell' you a number
between the sp~lng .of 1969 and
That
ls
the
"new
diretUon''
of
different
things
about
the fall 'meetlrig · of the Board
we
were
pointing
to
In
the
last
Howard---aboutJ Whai things are
of Trustees, relative to student
springs campaign. That Is the . partlcl11atlon ln faculty meetings
right am which.direction to take.
direction I personally hope you
But al ways keep this fact In mind.
be ~orl:ied pending final
will
take.
But
only
you
c311
·
deThe heart of the question facing
proval by the Board of. TrustTes,
cide what you want, what you want
all nevf aiid returning students,
8. Tij;tt the· present memberHoward
University
to
be,
and
faculty, and administration Is
ship and participation on jthe
what you .want to do with the
will we · forget past differences
Board 9f Trustees be changed
future.
,..
and wort together to enllanc,e ,
so that [the number of membflrs
It's up to J(OU. ·-'
growth and deVelopment of this
ls Increased from 24 to 30, 1alSincerely
yours,
Institution, or . wlll we, by suclotting \the 6 additional · places
'
Henry L. Smith
cumbing to pettiness, rumors,
to students and faculty memVice-President, HUSA
and misunderstandings, conbers-3 each.
'
tribute to Its destruction?
9. That the position of Ombudsman, directly responsible to
the President, be ·created toproVtde as~lstance In resolving pro- •
•
blems i hen all othereffortshave
failed; and that an "Office of
Complaint and Informaticin•' be·
created I to provide lnformat+on
•
Dear Editor:
and having a shiny car was tne
and compalint procedures, and
•
"In thing", But. these were the
to lend !a ssistance In the resoluWhat's so Black about Howard
days.
,
Uon of 11roblems.
[
University? Where are all 'the
But the brothers In the neigh10. Tl\hl the President
ew
politically cooscious Black ·acborhood1know not one damn thing
the, entire matter of membership·
tivists that supposedly swarm
has changed. These brothers are
on the qouncll of Administration
this place?
called "block boys". They didn't • , with a view toward Including
I've seen your Black Studies
ask for the name, · but they' re • student representation on this
Program. It's almost as good as
making sure they live up to It.
body.
they have at "them fancy" white
Can you blame them? And this ls
11. a. That the oftlclal grade
boy schools.'' You know, Yale,
a Black University!
sheet
amended to lnlcude
Harvard, But tOOn they did have
During freshman orientation
spaces lor ·time, date, and locatheir programs before we did,
week, the most pollU.;:al thing
~on fo~ consultation with stu~
didn't they?
that went on down was the movie,
dents concerning grades for a
I've seen what someverynaive
course~· !llld that such 'c orlsulta- .
person may call mtlttantS-'blowAnrntdeven that was a misnap.
Uon
afforded by · fudlvidual
.
brothers,
I
doo't
mean
to
be
ln' weed. The ,school slogan
lnstruc ors within 48 hours after
should be changed to "When we
a spoil sport orapartypooper,
grades eposted.
party, we party hearty!''
wt allow me to make a suggesb. That . the President ditlon. Before you start making
rect e h Academic Dean, after
This scboOl ls vecy much like
plans to take over this or occupy
consult ion with faculty and stua fairy tale. Everybody ls so
that, evaluate yourselves, And
dents j lntly, ·to submit a procl'1Sslcally· romantic.
posal
October 15, 1969, reIn ·a year when all major cities
lf I'm not mistaken you'll start
girding the Ume period 1n which
are buying tanks for the expected
throwing 3! list of demands at the
grades · must be . submitted and
Black ''fallottenstve'', ''we party
Campus Pals, at the "fraternapostl!d.
·
(·
,1
..
.
ties'' and all these other ultra
12. That the Parents' Weekend
hearty.'' In a year .when Black
social organizations. The debe revlYed and · placed under the
leadership ls being jailed, murmands qul~e simply, should be
sponsorship cir the Oftle of the
dered, or forced Into exile, "we
centered around that word which
Dean of Students. , ·
·
party hearty.•• In a year when
ls now e'Ilche-relevancy.
13. That the President request
White supremacists · are everythe Academic Vic-President t<r
thing from space capsules to
discuss with theseveralfaculUes
Do this before you fool anythe matter of means to improve
• white and blue
more i Esquires or Playboy's or
.. b!ll.>ble gum, rect,
the effectiveness of teaching,
Negl"O · Digests or Ebonies or
"We·party hearty.''
14.' TJ\at the , following exlstlng
.Looks or Life or politically aware
Here; Blackness ls the ••tn
University-wide Committees .be
high school seniors, like myself,
thing!" Even the most staunch
contlnuj ' d with the modlf1catlons
Into believing this ls ThE! Black
'
I
noted:
.
. .
University.
•
, .•
bougeols nigger calls htinself/
CUT TURAL SERIES
. •
herself Black. It use to be that
a. ~embershlp to be exbeing
with lght skin,
L8rry Coleman
••
·.
~anded to include represbntatlon from all schools
ilid colleges; .
•
b, Funds to be made available for the eontlnuatlon
of the Culturat Serles.
HO/lllAllD UIWllERSITY •
S T1JOE.KTllEWSl'Al'ER
1FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
No change proposed.
WHOfS WHO AMONG STU"
'
Bobby
Isaac
Editor
·DENT tN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 4ND COLLEGES
.
lli:NJging Editor
Irvin Ray
:
~o c ange proposed.
Busi,_ Ma._..
.
.
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·Editorial ·
Words are to no avail

•

'

It has been suggested that James Nabrit did such an awful
job as University President that any change in tf:ie executive's
\ ·chair was changed for the better. We are inclined to agree
'
with this generalization.
Cheek has charmed an<! captivated students, faculty and
administrators in the · short while he has been here. The
positive response to his Monday
was to be expected.
But much of his sui:cess." has been due to the
. fact., of his
newness.
•
.
Of • ·c ourse the young President
is renowned for the
•
renaissance he brought to Shaw University. B~t Shaw with a
student population of less than 1500, is not Howard with its
more than 8,000 students.
The problems which Shaw faced, although extremely
similar to those faced by
Howard, were nevertheless uniquely
•
different.
•
We believe that, to his credit, the President realizes that
there are those who do.u bt his capability, who could care less
about his sincerety, and who are anxious to see him f~lter.
Cheek's brief record here indicates that he is a man of
enormous potential.
'
Yet fe,,..; issues which brought ·on last spring~s
'
student-administration confrontation have been resolved; the
most volatile of which includes the question of the extent of
student participation in University policymakin!! and overall
University curriculum 'change in the directio11 Df · more
pertinence to contemporary issues.
Cheek's Monday warning against student disruption was
necessary, but we believe that no one realizes more than
Cheek that his words are to no avail unless notic~ble
'
improvement and dynamic· change accom~any this
admonition.
·

Cornmun1ty,
1

•

•

The ''ins'' and
•

' 'outs'~

As

UPWARD BOUND

•
On this campus is an UPWARD BOUND Program, which
'

caters to high sctiool students ''from "cio-eeonomic and
academic backgrounds which indicate little motivation for
college'' . . Originally founded by the Office of Economic
Oppc)rtunity and recently transferred to the Office of
Education, this Pre-College Program has been respo,nsible for
the college admittance, usually with financial aid, of almost
87% of the ·566, students who have been in the Progrllm·
: These students• usually go to college elsewhere.
•
UPWARD BO~l'i!D may 1be_a symbol of whether Howard
. University's relevan.ce to the Black community or .its che1nge
of direction is fancied or real. ·
·
•
The outgoing director of Howard's Pre-College has
recommended that these students of , poor families, . many
with risky academic records, be admitted to Howard with
necessary financial aid' and compehsatory education.
President Cheek has indicated agreement and future action.
Some opposition is p~edictable: ''lower acade111ic
standards'', ''different'' type of student, inadeq~ate
budget.
c
•
However, that opposition may be small .now. in view of the
emotional and. pyschological advantage logically enjoyed by
the new President. But opponents could grow. in number if
promises are unfulfilled.
Thus, UPWARD · BOUND could be an important symbol,
'
or an embarrassing irony for the University.
•

.,

.

. I
c ase..,· th~

•

Into the pile.' In our
" packages''
(promises : and
plans) are added on to those
made by less eloquent admlnl-I
strators in the past. · ·
But, wbo knows ? Maybe thiJ
Christmas was different. Maybe
the gifts will :last this tfm.e. In
this c ase, per~aps the promises
will come true. -.
·I ,
But then, Chr!Stma.5 · only
comes once .a year.

'

•

•
•

,

•

·•

•

•

In what could be the 'closing !'.'on the basis of r ace, sex and na•
chaptet in· t he eyes of Was!iingtlonal orlgln,
.
I
ton's ~lack community 1n re· 2) Certain sections of the civil •
gards fo their faith In this cities'
service employment statues are
judicial system, Julltfs Hobson ls
\IIlCOnstltut\ona! and should be
Jeadlnd a mass of people to, Its
declared . void, .and the court
.."bureaubratlc' . legislators
In
s hould enioln their e nforcement
search of equal justice.
and the enforcement of any other
Hobson one of the District's
statute in conflict 'l'ith the nec most out~poken critics against
ess ar y orders of the court.
.
civil Injustices on all' levels
3) The present s ystem wher e
march~d approximately 35 fed.supe rvisors make hiring and pro"
eral 1employment represent- · motional decisions s hould be
atlves lntothe'U,S. District Court
substituted b¥ ? fair system usto file a long list of racial charges
ing cclmputers If necess ary .
.
agalns~ President ·Richard M.
· 4) Back P ~Y should be pro'
Nixon , and the national governvlded for the results of; past
pockets due tq illegal . dlscrlmment.
dlscrlmlnatlon. Also, the court
lnatlon In employment practices.
The protest which Includes
should fr eeze the appointment
In essence tlhe
court proceed•
members from the Urban League
and promotlo~ of all personnel
Ing was just the beglnnirig for
ls ch~racter!Zed as a ' " class
other than the plaintiff classes;
Julius Hobson; The only thing
action against everybody'', by
Black women andSpanlsh- Ameraccomplished was the handling
of the paper .work,. ~ project
Hobson who ts . thoughi of by
leans, If the deadline Isn't m ~t
which will run into• the .thousands
many ,Washlngt0n clt!Zens :is
In one year.
"}ghtlng the battle . of his
Remove e mployees If equality
. of dollars before It ls flhished.
•
JAI:eer.''
.
·
has not been ac hieve~ - In two
However, Hobsons' so called
At a booste.r rally on the steps
years. ·
last stab through legal means
of the colirt which actually began
Designate a body l o take over
at the bias ways
of the -estab,
- .
his lega'! struggle, Hobson
· all the functions to the Civil
llshment
ls
seen
In
so
1 many·
bfasted
Mayor Walter E.
service c ommissioner, or to asterms as "a folly'' by the young
Washington for not .taking a more · sume only those powers pertain(Dudes) In .the street. ·
· active 'role In the gripes of fedIng to equal employment In the
In an opinion poll taken by me
era! ediploirees.
federal service.
along 14th• arid . U streets; N. W.
Hobson ·a·l so Is ·telling his. fol In a Iwell documented release
this week, one man In his early
that was prepared by Hobson, and
lowers that damages and relief
twenties said: " Hobson w on t t
a team of 1awyers which 1nc1uded
will be sought by law or through
get any justice doing It that
a Howard University professor,
administrative process because
way." What those (censored) In
Charles Fisher, grievances of a
of suffering at the hands of the
the goven1ment have to learn is
varying nature were filed, .
. accused people.
that ••.. they own the sys\em but
The complaints included:
He stated that an annual loss
Y1e own the match.''.
..
·
1) The federal civil. service
of more that one billion dollars
•
_dlscrti · lnate <lgalnst the _clas
. ses
wa~ kept · out of the prot e sto r s

•

f

Stewart •

n·1a Iogue:
By Gary P. Lindsay

J

I

ly refer& to the few obscure
" disturbances " _that have taken
place during the past three years.
On the day after Christmas,
the novelty wears off, and
children begin to examine their
gifts more closely. They notice
that their toys aren't as good,
and they don't have as many
as the kids next door. For some
reason it see'm s that all of the
toys looked bigger and shinie r
the day before.
·
. Several days later, Christmas
ls for gotten, The toys ar e thrown

·Hobson fights bias

Traditionally, student government elections at Howard
University have. been noted for their popularity contest
.'
characteristics. The last student election followed established
' trends.
It would perhaps be closer to the truth than not to
·
,
speculate ttiat the most popular candid.at~ is correspondingly
the most capable. So generally we might assume that there is
little wrong with p<>pularity as a criterion to be elected to a
campus position of power.
Once elected into office th ''ins'' auickly become subject
to critical attacks from the ··outs''( The ''ins'' can often be
heard to respond with a sense of righteous indignation.
I•
''Criticism is cheap; it's much easier to tell someone
he's doing something wrong than it is to help him
•
d·o it right' .
·
·
in past years 'the ''ins'' and ''outs'' are taking sides.
'
Specific issues are few and rather 1 nebulous at present, but
should become numerous, substantive and _interesting in the
future.'
Let the rhetoric begin and may the most superflous totaJly ·
.confuse himself. i
·

'

•

'' Intimidation'', which apparent-

Naturally, · President Cheek,
dressed ' in his long black robe,
played lthe_ part of that memorable Christmas benefactor that
.· most of us stopped believing .
In at ~e seven. To the students
Dr. Cheek promised improved
. ' and new programs that
facilities
we all can enjoy and benefit
'
from. rro
the faculty the cheerful P~esldent promised salary
raises, He made the Admlnlstration and Board of Trustees very
happy because their kiddies are
pacified with their n7w toys. ·

,
•

However, just as that jolly old
mythical figure refused to bestow gifts · on naughty children,
Dr. Cl)eek Issued the warning
that he will not tolerate

and ''plans' '

•

'

•

by Pearl Stewart

ChriStmas came In SeptemtJer
at Howard this year. our yoiing
new P~eslctent swept down . Howard's chimney bearing gifts for
everyo e. All of the goodies were
in packages labeled "promises"

•

;

•

.

•

•

•

,

Ch~istmas comes to Howard
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I

•
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•

''Gone.are the days..
·

They say everything has to
change sometime In this world;
nothing can .ever remain as it
WllS.• SoI goes the story
of stu-.
.
dent "government•' at . f!oward
University. '
•
·
Gone are 'tl)e days when the
HUSA dffice was easily accessible to the people by being
located on the
·rirst floor of the
•
•
Student Center; now, concerned
students Interested in redress to
their prdJ:>lems must cllm'J two
stor~es Iup -to ' 'Windy Heights''
(Which· ~om e .Ignorant outsiders
have mistaken
to be a desc rlp•
tlon of IHUSA executive rhetoric
this year).
Gone !are the days whts>-HUSA
stood for Ho\vard Unlvefslty Student As~oclatlon : today's elected
student leaders more ably characteriz~ HUSA as meaning Hustling - uh.scrupulous - Sly - and
Avarlciaus.
'
Just the
other day we were
checking out the HUS A e~ecu
tive In• action
starring In a cpmic
I
•
farce ' entitled ''HUSA Meeting' '
with a Supporting cast consisting of the student council presidents otj the various schools and
featuring that renowned student
politician, Ewart Brown. Overall
.ft was a rather entertainlng production, . despite · the absence of

I

.

•

•••

by Jomo
'

all the senators with the exception of the three from Liberal
Arts who almost spoiled the show .
by retuslng to go by the script.
·The first act featured a songand - dance

motion by • ''Sly''

Brown1 lyrics and m:isic by
••Tricky Mickey,'' a politician of
the Nixon School of Treachery.
The basis of the motion, which
so charmed the rest of the cast
that they passed it, rescheduled
· senate meetings so that they
occur twice a month (Instead of
every week) ;md ·empowered the
HliSA executive to act on matters
almost Independently of senate
approval or disapproval and to
set up a "budget committee'' to
keep track · of their . $118,000.
The second act featured a skit
called "Expenditure Inquiry' ' In
which "Sly'.' starred briefly before shuffling out on cue. From
then on'.it was Tricky Mickey' s
show, and genera1l y he handled
It well, with capahl~ assistance
from vice - president "Spiro''
·Smith. The treasurer showed,
despite popular misconception,
that he DID, know to keep books.
On the· whole, the HUSA executive showed, despite popular
misconception, that they DID
·know how to spend a · lot of
money (such as. a deposit of $6500

to Dionne Warwick who..ts scheduled to appear In the Homecoming concert).
..
Yet the best act was the last
act when the show Vias Interrupted by "Old Man Militant •• ,
staunch defen4er of the Black
Ideal and patriarch of the Blac_k
University movem.ent. Tricky •
and Spiro. Indicated that . though
their rhetoric was vast, their
actions were rather small.
Somehow they just couldn't justify all those meetings ;wtth the ·
new president• of the University
.
' that
this summer except
to say
they were part of a committee
whose student r epresentatives
· were hand-picked by Cheek•. Old
Man Militant, a f9rmer senator
himself, recalled that last year
the 'Senate , agreed that they
weren't going to fet administrators hand-pick students to serve
an comm lttees anymore and that
meetings with. administrators
would not be kept secret. from
students. Tricky Mickey, like
Atlas, shrugged.

.

•

I

'

.

i~h~o~~ ~~=i~~o~~~!

t1v":
ject of the year ..willI be leading students In plant\ln!: cotton
on Main Campus .andj singing a
chorus of "Old Black Joe.''
•

"'

''

•

•
•

•

•

Straight from the Spear

,

•

,

•

~

•
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•

•
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•

'

. .

by Ronald
•
•
Black people in the world today
· need many ' things, but the thing
which they need most Is a found•
ation. . That ls a foundation
to gather knowledge apout them/ selves.
,
•

•

With this ·in mind, the Black
Arts Theatre, a theatrical group
of talented Black people ·, \vas
formed to convey new Images and
to define black culture to the
p~ple, with the help of ~he peopl
.

Gilchrist
The Blacks Art Theatre Is not
a Howard Organization but rather
is a total community project.
Since its inception many Black

1

1

'1
1The ·Leai::ning

Parks'

Tree.''

Adapted from Parks' chlldhood
autobiography, the picture covers
every imaginable experience and 1

I

Septem~

v

by Pearl Stewart
part.
Newt Winger'sI experiences .are
sometimes racial, sometimes
romantic, sometimes spiritual,
and always highly emotional. ·
They range from witnessing murders to contending with the disappointment of a lost Io v e,
Throughout these experiences,
Newt's family and associates
contribute to his learning process. His mother, portrayed by

w

.

•

'

1

'
I

realizes the problems of Black

J

dium of stage, show Black people

•

mous

•

a positive '"i'Y . of erasing their
problems.

•

'

i

-~

y - ·'

.;, ·.

,

. ,,

'~

I

*" . "[ ~ ~1

. . • · . . . '" :

.

....

Alex Clarke, who plays Marcus, a defiant yout•h in "The Learning Tree," stands before judge with his father
_Booker (Richard Ward) a~d Sheriff "Kirky" ai he listens to his \'<'ntence.
·

•

"Great Goodness of Life''
deals with the gravity [of Black
people's present situation and
t.hls ls 'p ortrayed in a mock trial
\\'here the central character, a
Black, man, Is on trial In heaven
for Selling his precious \SOU! and
ancestral spirit just to· exper. ience lif e~ In ''Mad Heart'' the
idea of the \Vhite woman's purity
and superiority ls examined. It
symbolizes the struggle of the
Blac)<
man
and iw oman
against the devil (The white woman) and sho\VS the black man that
.the only' \VOman worthy .of es·calation is ·I1is own,

•

'

•

•

emotion of a Black · adolescent
Jiving in rural Kansas in the 20' s.
Kyle .Johnson relives Parks' experlences as Newton .W inger, a.
sensitive Black youth, wh0 J,earns ·
in the most difficult ways, the
harships· of becoming a Black mah
in a hostile .society, Johns'on, at
seventeen, is a prodigious actor,
who is able to reveal the depth
and warmth required for the

Groups such as Prld<>lnc. and the
Blacliman' s Liberation
Army
have helped the Theatre to prosper. This very production Is· an
example of total community involve ment to express the ideas
of the people. Permission \Vas
given to use . Ira Aldridge by
President Cheek during the summer while members of St.Stephens
r:; hurch
offered their
services as ushers and · Pride
Inc. purchased an advanced numbe r of tickets to give the 'fheatre wo rking capital.

Broadway actress Estelle·Evans,
is a constant source of ·a dvice
. and comfort. A superb performance ls rendered by Alex
Clarke, who plays an angry young
victim of racist cruelt y, and who
throughout the picture portrays
Newt's arch enemy. In the end,
however, Newt appears to discover that tl\ey have both be·en
·victimized by the same enemy .

formed in January, and it was the
first Black Theatre to' be formed
in Washington, D. C.

reality. of the ~ansas

setting.
'
Gne of the principal
messages
'
of ''The Learning T,ree''
seems
to be the Idea that understandlrig
and compassion are the best
s\Jbstitutes for hate, but that
hate can be a sharper weapon
against the enemy. In a recent
magazine article, Parks -Is reported to have said that at the
l ime . of ''The Learning Tree''
h~ was able io rise above hate, · ·
and that his .experiences
<;lid not
'
teach him to hate whites.
The movie's ending, howeve.r.
seems to point .oul that- If his
fee-Jing wa.s ·not · hatred for the
whi te~ who had wronged so many
.of the people around )rlm; il .
was at least intense distrust •
fn this final episode, the:· white
p!g:looking sherlf, · after killing
Nev..1"s former ' enemy, ·M_arcus ,

but regardless ,of the interpre. tations, everyone int e r e~ ted in
the truth and · reality . of ' Black
experiences can lea.,rn much from
The ·L earning 1'ree.
, ''
Now playing at the· Trans- Lux
and Republic Th~aters.

•

•

'

1

•

NOTICE

•

This unique and enlightening
production is one you definit'ely
shouldn't miss. The sho\v starts
at 8: 30 p. m. tonight, and np doubt
you \viii be amazed and fascinat ed with Blac k Art (Na Eulozi).
(Na Eulozi).

•

It was formed in order to per'portnaylherri-.
Mit Black
people
to
•
•
selves in a positive manner
::m.d
tsi give us a mirror
by which to better · see our
services as we really are.

,

vie,,...,ers tt1e opinions will vary,

· Ticket prices are $1.00 for
students and $1 . 50 for others
,vith proceeds enabling the. Theatre to present another message
at some other site in the black
co mmlUlity.

Tl1e Bl ac k Arts T11eatre was

suC:ce.ss, but

offers to take . Newt ba·~k home,
an offer that Newt; rejects, replying that he can make it alone,
· The various • messages
and
•
•
meanings of the . movie are m~
terpretive, · and with different

With the entire Bl ~c kcom1nun
ity gallantly helping the Theatre
to tell It like it is, the chai lenge ls left to you and me to
go and receive the message.

While many ideas are touched
:upon in these two plays, one
must remerpl!er the purpose. of
ths production and the Black
Arts Theatre is to•show a total ity of Blackness. It is also to
broaden the scope of all black
people,

•

Black photographer, anti

'the flawless

•

,

•

the quality of' the performances,
the unique clilematograpby that ·
reflects the expertlce of the fa-

•

people, they, through· tile Ir me-

T,he Black . Arts · Theatre will
present on _Friday, Saturdp.y and
Sunday 4 Septemper 26-28, two
short plays written ·by Leroi
Jones_ at Ira. Aid.ridge Theatte,
The plays are entitled "Great
•
Goodness of Life" and "Mad
Heart" and both deal with the
problems of black people. •

~

Learn.lng Tree,''

•

•

At one po!ht in ~he movie
Newt asks why whi~es do so
many •wrong thing~. Tlils Is after '
he discovers that his girlfriend
is pregnant by a , White boyI Wh0
pretended to befrlendJ them. He
•
aplf.ar,s perplexed ag;lln, when,
in what Is- probably the most
.dramatic scene ' In t~e movie,
he testifies to witnessing the
murder of a white . Iman by a
Black. A while mah I had previously been char ged. Before his
testimony Is complete<! the whites
begin yelling "lyn9 h the nigger,'' . .
This results in the suicide of the·
accused Black man, These are
-two of the intense experiences
·dramatized In Parks' .motion ·
It Is not only tlie · Interesting ·
and ipolgnant .nature of Parks" •
<>xperlences tha t, make "The
•

I

••.

Since ,The. Black Arts Theatre
•

26, 196?

'

I

New Black thea.t re group
to perfo"l1m ·in Ira A ld·ridge

+-=: . .

Tree': work of ~rt

L~arning

A Blac photographer _and author has created what appears
to be the otlon picture master- '
piece of \he year, and as far . a5
Black people are •concerned, the
greatest !combination of Black
talent · anq art! of our times. 'this
creatlve work of art Is Gordon

.

.

•

~--- --

'The
.I.

•

•

•

•

LAST DAY

.\

.•

,
FOR

•

,

SE NIOR BtsnN P HOTO S

•

..~

\

Kyle"'.lohnson, as NeW!o.n Winger. stands next to a barren tree in "The

..

I

Learning Tree.

''

'
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-
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· Alice's

Restaurant' not for · Blacks
by John Turner
all sicknesses. Alice is overly
affectionate and has nym~
phomaniac tendencies. Another
friend Is trying to break his
heroin habit.
The problem of the film Is this: ·
Much of . the commentary Is
meaningless to 'most Blac"k people ·because the folk music which
Is used extensively in the film
Is foreign to them. The humor Is
geared to that of a white audience.
Just the sight of someone ,patting
his girl on her ass does not
automatically make the average·

If you are yowig and white,
Alice's Restaurant is.a meaning- '
ful ancj Inventive commentary on
life. If you Jack thes.e two traits,
the redeeming qualities .of this
this film will be minlEal;
Alice's 'Restau:ant akes place
in a small Massach setts town
In which .A.lice and her husband,
Ray, buy a chu·r ch A!ld turn It
Into a, home for wa~d,
con.
fused, and homeless youth. It
Is with \he interactions of these
persons that the movie Is concerned.
··
The action follows that of the
recording \vhich appeared a fe\v
years ago entitled The Alice's
Restaurant Massacree.
As suci1, the movie i~ 11.bout no
one person. The main character, ]

'

Arlo - Guthrie: is

NEGRO HISTORY SET
403 COMM

inore of an

HOU.A

''

. young Bl ack person burst into

laughter!.
.
In addltl9n, the average Black
person cannot relate -to a situa-

•

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING'

tion in flh~'ch there are no more

•

•

than twql or three toke!) minority
group memb.e rs.
It is· difficult · to knock the

...

It Is accom!llishes what it sets
out to do. It' entertains most of
!ts audience: The only thing Is
that It ?as nothing for me. I left
the theater with a bland feeling.
a

•

•

quality of this movie, however.

As

'

•

HOOi

li

DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE

•

1755 COLUMBIA RD. N.W.

'

•'

•

relate to it.

•

•
•

. SHIRT SERVICE

Black person, l cannot

•

4LTERATIONS

MO EXTRA CHAB&E

•

'

l!IG·PROFIT

MEMBER

Earn$$ and he lp others too.

'

•

•

Great 2 vol. set really ' sell~.

'

'

Free details: ·(or for post pd.
•

His f riends are of all eolors

s ample set $190 $10
( COD-send $1 )

(one of his best friends rs Black
and his g"irl is Oriental) and of

•

,

•

•

Phone C052.22&

observer and commentator than
a main focus Of action. -He is :v.
wanderer. He Is attempting to
find hims.e lf, avoid the draft,
and enj oy life at the same time . .
'
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seeks to ·aid students
by Michael Harris & John Holton
.\ Although the Office of Public
Relations has not officially announced that Carl Anderson Is
the Vice President of Student ·
Affairs, the former Dean
been acting In that capacity sthce
this summer.
I
IIn a recent Hilltop Interview
Vice - President Anderson out-·
lined the areas of ·concentrat!ton
that he will be Involved In. The
se\'en areas under his jurlsdictl~n Involve the following : housing, student activities, forelgn
student service, placement and
carjler planning, flnenclal -aid,
vetrens ~fairs, and the co1111sel' Ing service.
·
·
"Although the basic admlhlstratlve functions are basically
. the_same, our responsibility will
· be ·concerned with any Issue concerning stud~nt
welfare". With
• •
those words the former Dean
began to outline the programs
that he hoped to Initiate and
those programs already In progress, The new programs range
from a newsletter that will Inform ail members of the Howard
Community about conditions In
the univerSity to an International
exchange progra m that will enable students to · study abroad,
Also the faculty lo.we red ·the
grade point requireme)tt to participate In the seµiester exchang!'. The former dean hopes
to expand the present progra m

•

Black U
_ n-i tedFrontexpresses _oppositionagainst'' WMAIL ''

•

•

•

Ing ·a wide r'!'lge of views from
to Include other Black instltuTIONS. This Idea originated among
all 5egments of the student body.
"The hallmark of a University
the radical student leadership
.
of last yea r.
Is the exchange <>fl ldeas since·
Members of the Black United
In a university no one groups
To illtlstrate the point that a
Front used the assembly chamhas a corner Olli Ideas.'' Mr,
new mood • exslts In the Adminibers of the Washington D. c. City
Anderson seems 'very Interested
stration, Mr, Anderson Informed
Council to express conference
In obtaining 1students that have
the HILLTOP,''ln order to Imopposition against the Jlscenslng
gained expertise from being lnprove the conditl on In the dormiof television station WMAL and
tories already $1,250,000,00 has
· "the racial policies'' ot a numbeen commltteed", He further
ber of white operated newslimit It to tho.se students In
stated, "There will be new furnipap.e rs In ~he District of Columelect ive office,
ture . for Truth and Crandal by
bia,
VicecPresldent Andeson reChristmas, Cook Hall Lounge
Led by the . RE!'{. Douglas
present-s the new mood · that
will be renovated and an , 3ir
Moore, the organization spelled
seems to charactrize this new
conditioned study will be located
administration.
In ·that dormitory.'•
other areas of Interest were
touched upon In the Interview.
Mr, Anderson stated that the
/
university plans to Initiate an
by Greg Kearse
evaluation of freshman orientaMarshals and the academic susWith the openlng of a new
tion and a follow-up study to
1
pension of 21 students.
see what occupations Howard
school year there . are many
Dean Brown was perplexIssues to be considered, Vingradilates engage In. Vice-Presed about why things took the turn
cent Brown, Dean ot the College
ident Anderson also expressed
that they did, for he assures
of Liberal Arts, dlscuE:ses some
the position, he Intends to secure
"Prior to the outbrake, soof these Issues and.evaluates the
additional financial 'aid for our!
lutions for grievances had been
University In ltose terms,
students.
underway. They were going on for
Last year•,s protests were a
"My policy Is to have 'an open
a week In fact.'• Brown also adds,
carry-over from Howard! s pedoor." To emphasize his posi"This office .· (L. A.) has been
vious campus disruptions. Many
tion, Mr, Anderson stated that
responsive and dellgent In
student demahds· had to be lookstudent will be Involved In all
. answering to the needs of both
'
ed at Dear Brpwn stated, "When
departmental staff meeting and
students and faculty."
·
I · fl~st recelr,ed the post In the
will be Involved In ,''policymakThere are several forms of
· summer of '68 there was noticaing discussion.''
student protest, two of which are
ble . tension, ·This ••tension••
Although he had been workappropriate according to Brown.
Jet to the Admlnlsi:ration eventing In concert with H. U.S. A. Mr.
The two are boycotts and pickets.
ually calling , Ji:i the U s
Anderson Is Interested In obtain'
I ·ci
•
'
"Taking
over buildings
Is
•
destructive, and damagesthelmage of the university.'' He also
•'
quickly adds that all grievances
'
are taken seriously. The stu• ••
dent must take the correct approach to makethesegrlevances .
Brown was pleased that tlie Administration supported the
•
Liberal Arts proposals •
"Presently, we. have an atmos••
pher.e which .would Indicate that
this will be a productive school
•
year.'' He feels that there Is a
•
feeling of unity and It Is upon
•
•
•
that which we must build the
And soaking ~o u r con tact s in
unive rsity.
Lensine between wearing period s
One of the things which will be
s ol utions to assu res you o,t proper lens. hyworked on Is the salary strucproperly mod- g1ene. You get a free soaki ng-s tortur11 of the University which
ify and care age case with individual le ns com President Cheek Indicated In his
!or yo ur · con - partments on the bottom of every
..,., ta ct s. making
bottle of Lensine .
.
Spee.ch · at opening exercises.
c o·n ta c t
Bro\vn says that steps have bee n
1 .., :·)} ' them
ready for ' ;
. lrhas beerl demonstrated that '
len ses are made .
.,:;~t· your eyes. But now improper storage ·be tween wear. taken to receive funds to raise
· · o f modern pla s - ' '.it~;:,,,:,.,.=· ·
.. there's Lens ine from
ings permits the g<owth of bac- the salaries of Instructors.
tics wh ich have en - ··=·=?:<=:.
The ne.w Afro-American Stuthe ma k ~ r S' of teria on the len'ses. ·This is a sure
tirely differe nt characdies· program Is supported by
Murine . Lensine.
c ause of eye I irritation and in
teris ti cs tha n the tiss ues
both students and faculty, claims
for contact Comsome case·s. can ·endanger Your
and flu ids : of the eye. Conse·
Brown. A grant has been allof~rt a~d conv~nience .
vision . Bactertr can lJOt grow in
quently yo ur eye can1101 handle
cated to the program and new
Lens1ne 1s the one solution
LensiITTe because it's steri le, selfthis foreign object without help. • for complete contact lens · care. .sanitizing .. and antis~ptic .
staff members are coming In.
So , in •order to c orrect fo r · Just a dr?p or two of Lensine coats
· Each semester one or two coursLet caring for your
Mothe r Natu re's lack of fores ight, and lubricates you r lens. This ales will be added to the program.
corltacts be as co nvenyou have to use lens solutions to
He also s ays that discussions
lows the lens to float more freely
ient as wearing them .
ma ke yo ur contacts and you; eyes 1n the natural fluids of your eye.
are now being held to have an
Get some Lensine ...
compatible.
~
undergraduate school In BusiWhy? Because Lens ine is an " isoMother's little helper
· There was ·a time when you
tonic" solution , very much like
I
·
ness Administration by 1970; He .
needed two or more sep,a r a te
your own tears . Lens ine is com adds that a separate school of
• •
patible with the eye.
Home Economics Is being con'
sidered.
.
Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine 'retards the build-up of
·A nother problem which we
. presently face ls the matter of
foreign deposits on the lenses.
•I
•
classroom .spiic,e. The sltuat1on
Is so bad that ·a class Is hel In
one of the study rooms In he
quadrangle. "''This can't go' or!,••
Brown says emphatically. He
says that there Is an absolute
•
need to expand the length of
·school day.
According
to
the Dean,
students 'will have greater participation In the admissions
Policies and there will be a
I
more precise enrollment goal at
the university. ''l thtnk'weshould
have a close re-examlniition of
· the honor!. program. It could
•
be more challenging. We must
find a better way to provide educational experience for the stu•
dents,'' says Brown.
•
He also feels that the remedial
program should be· changed.
I
Brown sees a paradox In a stu•
dent taking a remedial course In
•
Reading and stW be required to
•
take Hum:µiltles which requires
a great deal Of reading.
When asked about his attempt•
,
ed resignation Brown had this to
•
I
..
say: · ." First of all .r am not a
long term Dean. I feel that deans
' should be limited In their period
of service.' ' His service should
•
·not exceed five years. A dean
•
would have had plenty of time to
•
•
accomplish what he Is to accomplish In five years." Dean
. ':Jrown Is not sure when he ls
going to leave.

~lv:d i:;.~ ;!; :O~~~~~~~~;

Dean6rown evaluates H.U.
.
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out Its c hief grievances as being
the absence of Blacks In /policy
making positions at WMAL and
other white owned station~.
Concerning ·What Rev. !Moore
called " cotton curtain'• r11clsm,
his group produce.d sta~istlcal
Information which show
the
!OW
positions which, ' Jacks ·
occupy,
.
. Thei r estimates cited
total
oi 671 TV statlbns ownj!<:l . by
whites "and zero · owned by
Blacks,'' Mooll!l said. At jwMAL
(channel 7) wl\ich at t~ tlme
Is receiving the blunt
the
criticism, Moore pointed ut that
12 Blacks hold positions but six
are janitors.
WMAL, as a television out,let
got In · the midst of the soip'etlm es heated controvers wlien
'
It applied for llscense enewal
and placed the names of 200
community consultants oil Its
list stating these
people served
•
•
In an advisory capacity. So far,
20 · Black residents ha
goi;ie
oo record as saying. th
were
never asked by WMAL t advis!" .
In any way,
The most prominent elf these
Is JUllus Hobson who commented recently that he would
sue .
.
to , keep the airway from· using
his na me if necessary .
In a press release. the BUF·
also condemned a dally · re- ·
porter; Paul Valentine for what
they called premature article on
the charge along with his efforts
In not contactlnganyofthe-groups
Involved In the Incident.
The August 30 accoynt of the
, comlnunlty-televi$lon •· problem
was pictured this way by the BUF •
The BUF statement affirmed
its contention tbat all of the disIts contention that -all of the
District television stations ---WMAL-TV, WTTG-TV, WRC..TV,
WTOP-TV, woe A,. TV, WET A..:I'V,
•
and · WF AN-TV are controlled
"•
and .dominated by white ·r acism
In their programming, news re[pqrtlng, hiring policies, and
managements,
It charged all seven stations
"pander ' td the most base ·levels
of the white mentality,'' a. fact
which Is reflected In thelF contempt for the District of Columbia' s seventy-four percent Black
majority,
..
.
· However, the BUF said some
of these television stations ·are
more abus~vely racist than
others. ''WM'AL-TV ~ands unchallenged as the supreme racist
Of them all," the · BUF said,
At times, questions directed
to the major·, BUF spokesmen
were left hanging but Chuck
SUmner "Stoner usually Inter- •
vened when something of tlils
nature occurred
·•
'
"That's
not
racism
to
have
.
.
a dominating number of ·white '
televlslpn heads," a rep0rter
said. Black persons In tbe room:,
stirred In their chairs at the'
state1J1ent as Stone followed with
a break down on how racist
policies are brought about. ·
•
·
" In a city that has such large
pe·rcentage of Blacks, no managers, or owners are Black,''
he mentioned., We've had jobs
since the end of slavery, but what
we want is to win something.''

•

•

•
•

I

••
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•
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•

•

•

.

•

••Ju11a, 11 one of ·the few television shows µ-ound washlngton
to center on .Blacks, was held
up .before the news media at
llp before· the . news media as
the most Irrelevant program out•
1
• 1 dcn't know too many sisters
Jiving like Julia.," said a BUF
representative.
"What we want to see ls stories
centered around people such as
Nat Turner, Eldridge Cleaver,
and stokely Carmicheal," stone
Insisted,
j
.
Al911g wit~ the TV . stations,
the local newspapers were called
3D unholy coacentratlpn of power
by Rev, Moore who asserted
that their type of hsow "pollutes

Black homes.''
Moore's closing, words at the
conference picture the BUF
•
stand against WMA4 and racism,
as a shock th&t will be hell.rd
on Wall, St,, and around Washlngtqn before they are through.
•

•

•

•
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Howardhea ts Cheyney

•
'

'

September 26, 1969

by Greg Sashi KearSf
.·
..
downs~ with good gains from th.ej.r
The Bisons of -Howard Univertall back Marvin Frazier and fullsity defeated the Wolves of Cheyback Gregory Smith, The Wolves' .
ney State College 26-0 last weekqui'rterback Ronald Hollis lo6ked
end In their opening game of the
more like an end With his skill!Ul •
. season. The Blsons virtually
running and deception. .
controlled &Pe game from kickoff
•
In the fourth quarter Freshman
to tl,!e final gun.
quarterback Jim Bryant repl::lced
Wlth astute defense led by vetinjured Norm Brown and did
eran Ron Williams, the Bis<>ns
man's job. Bryant threw a 23were able to hold Cheney on their
yard pass to Frank Ridley who
own territory, · giving the B1sons
took the ball in ·to score. Bryant
good sco·rlng position.
Norm Brown, star quarterback . then threw a pass into the end
zone to hit Revi'l. for the converfor the Bisons, threw a 37-yard
sion. This gave Howard a 20-0 •
.bomb to Godfrey Revis, giving
edge.
fullback Jim Walker the opporWith 15 seconds left on th~
tunity . to score the first touchclock Ridley ran 36 yards 1for
down of the game in the· first
his second touchdown of the cold' •
quarter.
.
afternoon. The final scar~ · was
After a·long series of exchang26- 0 favoring the Bisons. i. I
ing the football and hard drives
The Bisons' skill wll be iest- ·
Art Spence, the All-America
ed tomorrow against a more orfrom Connecticut, scored his
ganized and formidable Vlr!linl .
first touchdown of the season in
Union. The Panthers of V. U. are
Quarterback· Norm Brown rolls out of the pocket and scampers down(ield f<i>r a long gainer. During practice . the second quarter. This gave
considered a real powerhouse mt
Ho,vard a 12-0 halftime edge over
~is week the Bison fresh off an opening day victo!"Y are looking for win number two t.o m_o rrow against
'
the league. Speculation has it that
· the Wolves.
Virgil1ia Union.
·
Photo by ARN
if Howard beats Virginia Union
No score \Vas compiled in the
or fairs with theni throughout the
third quarter •. In this quarter
game, then there may be a seat
hough, Cheyney dip manage to acfor the Bisons in the number· one
quire three consecutive first
slot in the CIAA. •
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Freshman :h alfback blf:!ssoms into .HERO
after . t~o TD spree against Cheyn '

by Millard Arnold
The first game of the season
is ovet and there:s been a nu mber ·or' ples ant surprises. For

\ ins 1tance \Vinning tl:)e seas0n's
opene r: ' A Ho,va rd tea m hasn't

••

done that s ince 1966.
Then ther e 'vas the 26 points
they s cored. A Bison teain hasn't
put that many points on a scoreboard since Oct. 1, 1967, \\•hen
they teat St. Paul 's College 32- 6.
But the biggest' surprise of all
has to be the play of fresh man ·

round with s ome friends and was
man quarterback J a es lrV1mt,
accldently st ruck in his right
broke tw1o tackles an rac
to
eye, puncturing his retina.
' the end zone.
~.
,
Acting on .' the advise· of his
Later in the fourth
rt~r,
'
doctor, Ridl ey decided to give up
Howard had a 'third and 1 from
football r ather than risk perm- ·
Cheyney js 3 6 yard line. · · y
anent eye damage.
. took a handoff, swept left end and
But he couldn't stay away long.
streaked In for the scor<e;_
"it was too hard . for me to
A
jubilant ~oach Or gan·
take ' '' he said .. "I'd \Vatch the
couldn't mask his pleasure over
tea m s crimmage and wish I were
Ridley's performance. "The kid
out there. Finally I went to ail
\Vas tremendous. He's so quite
'

.

eye spec ialist · and he informed

'me that it was my choice \Vhether I 'played football again.
"I-.. talked it over with my

•

you nev e r kno' 'l he's a rowid. Heck

he missed the bus coming up here
halfbac k
F rank Ridle
\vflo
and probably 'vouldn't have gotten
scored t wo touchdowns in t
into the game except both \Valker
mothe r, . and . decided to pl ay.''
Bisons ' imp ress ive \Vin.
and Ronald Bell \Vere injured•
Still, however, he \Vas 1veeks
Of all tl1e
runner s on the s quad
"I happened to see him and
•
most , likely to succeed, Ridl ey,,...., behind the vest of the team in
told him to get in ther e and look .
. !earning HO\Vard's offensive syswas the l east likely can dat .
what happens.' '
tem. With th• crop of backs on
A product of McKinley
i gh
The modest halfback had little
'
this yea r's! team, Ridl ey' s
School he1·e in the District, F'fank
to say afte
r the game. .
·
spent .most of his time ,playing . c hances of e arning a position
'' Sure it \Vas gr eat to score,
looked r athev slim ,
in the s hado'v of.All-Metropollt
, but I' ve got ·a lot of \vork to do, •
Agalllst Cheyney State, Howa r d . · and some reall y good runners
fll llback, Curtis Thompson.
held • a slim'. 12-0 lead • on the
.'-!though he . gained over 700
ahead of me to beat out. I just
strength · of t'wo one yard touchyards l ast year, · he was al \vays
·want to be able to do the job.' '
do,vns. by ful l back Jimmy Walkre ga·fded ¥ the ' ' other back''
. er and Fres hman halfback Art
in the IV!cKinley offense,
•
Spence.
So he looked
for\vard to
SPORTS
CALENDAR
Then in the classic role of
HO\var d. Here was a opportunity
heroes, Ridley did his thing.
for him to rid himself of the
Footb.o.11,
With less than sil< minutes re.. Sept.' 27,
stigma of a "part time" back,
dt Vi ; ginio Union
maining in' the game, he replaced
Unfortunatel y tradegy struck.
Walker, wh'i had been injured,
Just two ·days , before practice
took a short pass from freshstarted, Frank was horsing aSoccer, Sept.
1

•
•

'

•

27.

'

Fred Foster
is named · head
f intramural depart men

at St. Mary ' s

,.

•

•
'

'

•

•

•

..

S·occer, 0 cl. 1 •
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•

LonQ lsl·oni:f Univ.

•

by Greg Sashi Kear51
. The Intramural Dep.artment
m addition, througl;l t
ounrecently received a new head
cil a participating student havtb direct the program. :ed Fosing a gripe concer"!:"g the functer ·formerly with the U verslty
tionlng of the program may bring
of Buffalo was chcis
to fill
.his grievance before them. and .
:\ the po~ltlon.
have lt review.ed. In· tills way
"'\
For the benefit and education , the student actually has control
of those who do not !mow, the
over the program. "It is d11tothe
ihtramural activities ls an interstudents what programs they
••
wilverslty affair. In the program
want," says Foster.
•

.J.
I

1

'

'

tudents who do not · participate

''This yea r I want to see more
suppo~ from the wom,en stu-

varsity athletics may demonrate their ability or in~bility
dents,
said Foster. He feels
sports. The program 1s cothat if enough women students
ucatlon.al.
are behind the program then it
The program offers students
would · spark the ·interest of the
the owortun1ty to choose farm • men ··-students to make the pro•
a number of major ·sports such
gram a success., He also wants
as football track ·basketball
to have cheerleaders for each,
which Is th~ most' ;ppealing, and
of the major activities.
.
tennis. Students may also elect
In conclusion Foster talks
volleyball and badmlntonasposabout the program' s budget. With
slble inte;ests.
·
•
it he intends to see that the
Foster, who . succeeded Mr,
students 'enjoy and benefit from
Hestor · has many new ideas
it. He has high hOfle for this
Mlhich 'ne feels will help the
year's program and wish the
. · ~rogrJ)m. One · innovation ls the
, participants the very best of luck.
ormatl-0p of an Intramural Coun-· ,
ii, something which Howard has
. not had in the past, · W!th the
GIRLS!!
aid · of interested ·and concerned
Any Co- ed with writing
i tudents the Councit will instiute programs which the ~tudent s
ability, but who doesn't know
eel are relevant to hisl wants.
F o s t e r' ~ words , ''The proanything abo sp ~rts, contcict
gr am is s et up for thel ben efit
.
f the stud ents , and "(hatever
M il lard Arn Id o t .234-4342
~hey
want we'll try to ac -
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Tryouts for the Freshmen
Basketball team will be held

. .
;,

0 ct. 9 & 1 o· ot 6;00 p,m • .
••
' s gym.
the. me~'t
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Unidentified boater in action Saturday against . Johns Hopkins
Howard pulled off a 10-2 victory against the Bluejays.
·
,
.
Photo by Noel Tait

Boo tots win im pressi ve·ly
as tea -~ opens 1969 se.ason
by N_oel Tait

•
•

Seven goals by Howard in the
first 20 minutes ripped John
Hopkins University and pa.ved the
way to a 10-2 victory in a soccer
scrlinmage played in Baltimore
last Saturd ay.
in Monday's g~me, the Booter
defeated Towson Teachers College 3-2.
·
·
All-America · Tyrone Walkrr
opened the scoring against John
Hopkins in the second minute befo.• e adding another in the
seventh.
The Booters were looking dangerous at this stage of the game
and were shocked when the Bluejays' schemer Dave Roberts
scored
from
a goalmouth
scramble. ·
The first period ended with
the score at 2-1 in Howard's
favor.
Walker rammedhomeapowerfUl shot 13 minutes into toe
second period, closely followed
with a goal by Norman McDonald

'

•
•

who pushed in an easy one after
cunningly luring the. Hopkins
goalkeeper out of position. ·
The Booters increased their'
total of go3.ls to five .when inside
forward ·Sylvester slipped a shot
past keeper Steve Weiss on an •
:assist from• Walker;
Walker increased his personal
total to three by scoring
from ,.
•
•
a Carl Martin pass. ·
·
Two minutes later he scor.ed
again after he , s cored against
defenses, then sending the Bluejay custodian fhe wrong "way.
This move was highly appreciated by the Booters' cab
squad.
The/feferee' s whistle at halftime ended. the scoring spFee
at 7-1.
•
··
.r
The third period contained
sporadic · periods of Hopkins
pressure; 'but this ' was soon
puncuated by a goal ·by Howard's
left winger, Fraser.
•

in vb;sity Golf, contac; .

,.

Coach John Organ in the
men •s

'

•

•

gym.

•

1r Stationery Writing Paper
ii Black Contemporary Clard

I

Posters
Candles=(Scent<idl
.
Party Items
Handmade Earrings .

' ..

.
•

•

'

•

'

'

'

\ Pho'ne 232 -42.59 .
•

3314 14th STREET N.W.
•

WASHINGTON., D. C. 20010
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Experienced ·stafj covers
HILLTO.P. sport_'s secti·o n

Page 11
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.
•

Npel Tait
• Gary Lindsay

\

•

''Sas hi••

•

•

•

'

Greg Sash! -Kearse, 20,. will
cover basketball. A three year
member of .the staff he has
written a number of short stories .•and light poetry. He is presently working on a novel which
has . Its setting in Greenwich
Village, •New York, his home.
His personal phllosphies to, ward life are summed up In three
words; ''Live for life,'' which
Includes chicken en brocket with
' mushrooms, danish wine and
women over thirty.
·~

The football writer is Gary
Lindsay, 22, of Washington, D.C.
A Business Administration ma;,
jar, ·Gary Is als<> the sports
editor for the Washington AfroAmerican as well as a reporter
for t
hington Evening Star.
, who
been on the staff
or two yearl!', ls fascinated by
sports writing because ''I like
t'!' write, and love sports.'' He
also does some -news writing for
the HILLTOP.

•

•

j •

Covering soccer will be Noe!~
Tait, :a senior ,f rom Jamaica;. \,
West Indies, He ls majoring !n zoology, with a minor In chemistry,
His futrure, he hopes, lies somewhere In medicine,
1
•
Noel' i~ entering· his second
. year as a me.mbe,r of the sports
staff. Highly versatile, he ls
also a photographer for both
the lfilLTOP and BISON. Noel 0
is· also a member of the Caribbean Association and the Jamaica
Nationals Association.
· .1
_,

•
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•
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lloward's siar quarter hack
is elates about c.·I.A.A. ,

unhappy:star
.

lby Millard Amo'ld
'

In the clamor and excitement
surroWlding Howard's stable of
.

-;;_

• •

•

The HILLTOP sports section
would like to take this opportunity to Introduce ourselv.es to the
Howard sporting community.
The sports staff ~his year
. hopes to bring t o each reader
a complete, thorough, and informative picture · of athletics •
at Howard.
Through pictures, timely ne\vs
.r articles,
columns, features ,
comments and notes and quotes, '
we hope to broaden the s cope
of coverage given to.the 14 major
sports that Howard . participates
in.
He ding the "staff ~his year
'
will ..be Millard AnJoJd, 24, a
junior f.r om Windsor, Connecticut. Millard has been intimately i::onnected with sports '
since high school as an athlete
and later as a reporter. A
veteran of the US AF,, Millard
Millard Arnold
was the sports editor for the
SAWADEE Weekly, the base
"Information Director for the Unr
V paper of Karat RT AFB In Thlli- · verslty. He also writes sports
land. Here at Howard, he also• .
fo the Washlngton Evening Star
serves as the student Sports
aper.
•

•

•

talented running · backs, perhaps
the best of the lot is the least
mentioned, Jules· Trapp,
Jules is an · enigma. Everyone
connected y.o it h Bison football
agrees that.IT rapp can be a game- .
breaker. Another Gale Sayers.

'
•

•

Yet for the past , three years,

he's sat the bench, or has been
used sparingly returning . punts
or kick-offs. ,
•
11
0 n any given day,'~ one of
his coaches says, '' he can prob- '
ably run through the whole team.
I don't think anyone "'e've got

~:~'!~i~;s ~~~~~~i~~r;~nBr~~~

leadership both on and of! the
playing field.
Norm says, ' 'We s hould . have
.hard workouts, sometimes even

twice a day. This ls good condi-

has as much natural ability as

Jules . It 's just that h~'s so
lac kadasi.e af. He doesn't seem
to' ca'r e.''
,
'
Jules cares .,He cares an awful
Jot. For three straight seasons

.

he's been at th e Bison' s opening

practice, taking· the -punishment
abso.rl)ing the system, but never

,1

pl aying. No one does that if he
doesn't care.
·
-

'

1

1 ag1·ee \vith theffi. 11 • Jules

exclai1ns, "ln the past I probably haven ' t been 'giving all that
I could, But then not everyone
on the squad has e ither. ''

"This year things have been
different. The entire attitude of
both·• the · team • and coaches has
been one of winriing. r:ve worked
harder this year \ ha n ever
before.''

'"

Jules won't admit it, but he
knows what the problem is, Once
a bhllplayer ls labeled a slacker
it's hard to rid him self of th~
name.
Trapp hustles In practice now
( rut if anyone notices, they dori•t
say anytfi!ng, He's qiliet and a
·loner and doesn't have much
to say to his teammates very
• few people reallyunderstru:d him
So when he .was left behind•
when the team made 'the· trip t~
Cheyney State, no one knew why,
rut everyone was surprised.
· -starting quarterbact< Norm
, Brown was shocked, "I thought
he'd had one hell of apre-se·ason
practice. He was cutting, faking, ·
just rehlly moving the ball •
•
He could always run, but some:
hovi he just looked better this
season. I don't know If. it was
the challenge of these AllEverything backs we have or If
he has a new attitude.
''I know one thing, there's
few better at running the ball
then Trapp.''
·
Jules wasn't too surprlsect.
"l guess I was left as a disci•
plinary .action. I ·missed practice on Wednesday,' so Coach
Organ didn't take me;"
Yet he tsn't sure. "No I didn't
ask him why I wasn't making 'the
trip, He knows the squad and
knows ' who he wants to take.
I didn'_t see any reason to ask
him why I wasn't going. What

by Greg Sashi Keari>e · .
Every quarterback has his own
thing, whether he be a Namath,
a Starr, or a Unitas. Norman
Brown no doubt has his thing too,
Brown, (startin!l) quarterback for
Howard University, has many
ideas anct speculations concerning scholarship, "and football.
A lean well-built young man
from Winston-Salem, North

tioning for an)! game.'' I-le filso

'
would never rriake it., Norman
Brown played a dirty trick qn
his band coa<;h, . he made, tlje

team.

.

·I

. puring Brown's first Yel\r at
Anderson he said that he was
able to throw a few ' ' lucky''
toucMown passes. This encouraged him to stick with the game '

•

and receive . recognition in his

senior year when he bec·amt~-..........:_·c;;,,
All- City and led Anderson Hi h
to the state championship or
two years.
He dec ided to play for Howard · •
af!d was surprised to be asked

to play quarterback because of

•

his l ack of height. :Brown says,

" I found out that 1 . cot\!<) see '
over tohe line (scrimmage line)
and, began to work from there.' '
Norm has always had an inate
thing about running with the ·,
ball. It was very rare ;that he .
would ,run with it .unless it \Vas
absolutely necessar y. Though he
developed a few moves , a'.nd is ' r
quite capable of carrying, he still
tries to stay away from· it. Per- ,
haps one of the reasons is the.
poss!lJlllty of gettpilg hurt 'Which
is p rec Is e I y what happened
against Cheyney last week.
'
"l ~ m thrilled, excited, · '!"d
glad tlhat I get good blbcking .
from tlhe line,'' said Brown', Any ·
quarterback appreciates a strong
and aggressive line \J>f protec~·
''He m' ay not like t o· hear me
tion. Thes e are th<)flngrediel)ts "
say it, but school is what I' m
of a unit, a team.
•
here for. Let's face it, There's
Brown says that many people
nothing out there for me in foot!
have the wrong attitude · about
!
ball after next year. Who needs
the present league that Howard
a 5-7, 16 5 pound running back?
is in, In Norm's words, "Weight
"I've got to ttilnk In terms of
is weight no matter what league
'
•. f
my education; Maybe I should
yotl"re In." He also feels that'
have told Coach. It 's a little
the CIAA is a:good league, .
late now. ''
l
•
One of the many problems
Many obs e r v e rs feel that
that Howard athletes face ls
.. that
there's a certain deg;ree of hostilof academics. ''Each year we
'
ity between Coach Organ and
have to work with nevi material
Jules.
.
'
In the lineup because of: the
''For tlilree years now ., ' ·one
probationary rule, Lowering
'
of the veterans says, "Coa"'1
grade point requirements' 'is . a
has been trying to get 'Trapp
. good idea, They do It at ·'y ale,
to run his way. Coach ·wants a
. North Carolina and other big
back to run to the hole. ·Jules
name schools, lt seems that the
gets the ball and dances,
athlete· at Howard has to be '
"He looks for the best open.· twice as good a student than
Ing and slides through, Trapp
·at ot'her colleges.''
won·' t change, and Coach isn't
Some of the players thai Norm
going to let hlm;iay until ·he
feels that he will have to rely .
does.''
on are Rick Morgan, Jim «Soul
· Organ d'enies . • "The thing
Brother•' Hamastrong, GOqfrey ..
with Trapp is that he's unpred"
>
Revis, and Jim Walker, and the
lctable, You can't tell what he'll
whole ;t eam In general. Of course
do in a game.
he wants backup from his re-· ·
"Football is a game of preciplacement quarterbakcs, one of '
sion. If ypu have no idea what
which is his Jong time friend
a particular player will do In
since grade , school, Mike Colea given situation, then he doesn't .
man,
play.''
•
"We're going to win s~me
So Trapp ~oesn•t · play; Not
. games. This year tliere.. wllli·be
because he doesn't have the tala .. few surprises, We won't play
ent, but because he isn't underthe same k\lld of game .w e've
stooct.
.
• '
Stariing Quart rback Nonnan BroWn had an impressive opening, game
bl!en playing in past years.''
For many Bison fans, the most
Norm says that the attitude oftbe
as he direct~d the Bison attack for two scores and. completed S of 8
ei<cit!ng runner In Hpward's llisplayers are inuch better than they ·
~ry they may never get to see.
passes:
Photo by •ARN ·- have l>een.
.. ;.

CO!)tends that he ls actually taking
the role of coach when he is in
the huddle, And most of his
team tnates agree with him.
Ho,vard' s star quarterback
made .his debut in football in his
first year in high school. Norm
. told a rather '1.musing story -of
how this came to be with a sarHalfback Jules Trapp . who nlany consider the best runner Howard has
' donic smile on his face . When
displays his stylish form. •
Norm told his high school band
•
coach that he was going to play
difference would it have made ?
'
football his coach said that he
"Why did I miss practice ?
Photo by ARN
Well I had to get a course ch.anged,
•
and Wednesda}" was the only day
'
I could do it. I didn't tell Coach
because I figured he'd und~r
stand, That course is 'important
to me.
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Buffalo, N. Y., where ·he was an

.

• • •

.Fred Foster •

•

'

· By Milla4 Arnold

instructor in all sports at Clinton Junior High, and East High. ,.
He received his Bachelqrs of
Science in 1965, and his masters ·
degr~e in 1967 from the University of Buffalo,
In taking over the program,
which was formerly ' headed by
Coach James . Hestor, Foster
hopes 'to form an intramural
council, publish a student intramural directory and finally
work more with students so that
they may have a total voice
in the program.

University in 11965.
,
Before coming to Howard, he
served as football, ,b asketball,
and track coach at Second Ward
High School in !Charlotte.
As hea~ tr'1-ck coach, he intends to instifute a year ro1.111d
track program aimed at continu::
Ing Howard's winning tradition.
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a student needs only to meet
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Arnold

~

in this country that can be pinpointed as being a school whose
maaor emphasis is . on athletics.
l' m sure that we agree: that
it would be rather academic 'to
be<;ome embroiled ;9fer the relative value tbe lowered averages
wollld have on 't he . student/
athlete •
Frankly there • ls • no reason
why a student shouldn't be able
to maintain ,a ?.O average. ·How- ·
ever wh.Y jeopordize the overall athletic program over a mine.
ute 2/ loths of a poinl?
Especially in llgh of the fact
that the schools we compete
against have that advantage •
The University would never
allow a How'ard team to er/gage

!::atat~~tlcOP:~R~~~tl~~kn~~; ·
e<lll!lPment and that in having~hat
advantage, any decision g'fllted
might be shifted into the ·opi\d'Sltlon' s cornet.
•,
The school would make "it ·a •
matter of personal · pride to in-

I··

sure that Howard's team l got

the equipment It needed, ,so that
It' SJ chances would be equal.
·
If the University , feels that
way . about it's physlcai equipment, then why doesn't It feel ·
that very same way concerning

c

'

'

\'

Jr. W Iker says, ''It's bar~ ·
to choose between the ·two.''

'
'

'

"

•

'
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'
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the 1,6 requlrment to participate
it athletes?
·
,
in varsity sports.
0
Burke, Mebane, and Ford are
Howard insi~ts upon a 2,0 · out "practicing on their own JJopIt · has been argued in the past
ing to play football this year •
that lowering tlie average would
for " Howard, They practice and
result in a ''t ·amp school,'' a
wait,
brawn factory. ·
•
•
Whether tftley play or not qeYet no one c say that UCLA, , pends entirely on you,
'
·the National , Champions · in ·
basketball, or 0 o State in fo<itRespectfully yours,
ball are tramp thstltutlons,
Millard Arnold,
.
The fact of ti\e matter ls that
lflLLTOP Sports Editor
there ls real! no instltutloh

'

•

'

To the Univenslty Senate
Gentlemen:
Gordon Burke Mike· Meban.e,
and Harold F,9rd have three
things in comm°'/. They are football players, ther attend Howard,
and they' re inellf'lble to participate in varsity sports.
They are not :IJ.one.
There are
I
other athletes II\ various sports
who are also Ineligible.
The Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics has recently forwarded a recommendation
to the Presl<lent of the University requesting that a student be
eligible to participate in varsity athletics as !Ong as his grade
point average does not fall below
1.8, and he ls 1stlll eligible to
remain in school,
The Presldept signed that
recommendatlonl Although prematurally, it never - the - less
points out his ~eelings on the
Issue.
I
If Dr. Cheek's signature was
all that was ne~ded
to pass this
I
proposal, there would be no need
for this letter to you.
Unfortunately it lsri't,
It ls Universl ' y policy to submit anything of this nature to .
your venerable board for final·
approval.
The only que tlon remaining
then,: ls "How ong will' it take
your body to act , ' '
The urgency 1 this purposal
cannot be stressed enough. Howard ls far b<jhind her sister
institutions both in the conference and th~oughout the nation.
"'
· ·
.
. The Central lntercolleglaie
Athletic Association, the conference to whic ~ Howard belongs,
only requires a l 1,8 average for
athletes. The National
Collegiate
I
Athletic Assocljl-tlon states that ·
1

•

\

A Q,d another 'ihing
•

Johnson replaces coach ,Wilmer Johnson ' as the University'!; new track, coach, A native
qf G:harlotte, N.C., he received ,
his bachelors of ~clence degree
from Shaw University in · 1958,
and his masters from In~lana

'

26; 1969

•

'by Millard Arnold

Foster comes to Howard from

'

September

•

Two coaches ·n amed to athletics . staff
The Howard athletic department has announced the appointment of two new staff members,
Fred
Foste ,r , will head
the intramurals program, and
Bill Johnson, , .is the new track
coach.
·
•

•

.

•

by Gary Lindsay
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shoulders at the esteem bestowed
On an aspiring gridiron team
upon him l>y saying, 'I play sports,
such as the one Iat Howard which
ls plagued in spots from a lack
becaus~ I Ilke them ana lioth~
ing mp e. ' '
of first . rate personel, some'
And play he does, f>t 6-1,
times there IS needed a guy
200 pollllds, Walker has ·carved
other than th ~ coach to look
out not only an impressive p
upon and admire.
In his own right,
he has to · ' yards per carry rushing but :
"
be more than just another strong · alS© two individual· CIAA wres~ ,
tling titles prior to his entering
guy who can smash a line with
his junior year at Howard,
the drop of his head or score
a blasting TD in a clutch, but
Walker · has . :Jiso found that
oddly enough he has to be an
•
a preference can· not be placed
f
!Iisplratlon;
like Jimmy Walker.
upon either activity. "It's· hara "
Now however, the Bison ls
improving on .its record of last · to choose between the two,'' he
commented. " I re'ally like them
year and ls nearing the regime
about the same.''
..
of a Cinderella team. When they
While maintaining a 2,5 in
•
do, the name Walker will find
Englneerln .g
Architecture; ·
a pedestal to ~~st beside such
Walker has done som!!'thing that ·
heraltied performers as . o. J,
cludes most athletic stars, He's
·
Simpson, and L roy Keyes. ,
'
•
faced
up
,
to
reality,
and
knows
Walker agree whole heartedly
that,'' one day sports for me
with his me tor and chief
will be at an end.'' , But by then,
booster, Jol)n rgan, Howard's
I'll be a trained arcljltect. '' ... ·
football coach when he recent.4.ctually the rambling fullback , ·,•
ly said," "we'll be much better
likes to draw but has co.qipreas a team this s;eason.' '
hended the fact that "most artist
In most casE1s Walker's predon't make it.''
diction could be shrugged off as
wishful thinkin~ although in what
So he's now woi:king ·toward
· he says, there lle,s a ton of truth.
the · day when his g;ind of 21
Because he's ! seen his fresJlhours a semester pays off In
man saturated group tighten and
•
"
. unwind to meet the most dear
the most negotiable dividends
posslble ••• MONEY. Then W:ilker
of football occisslons, and they
feels that ,he will." be able to
in turn have noticed him.
glance back at It all and say,
.''He's real good,'' a freshmen
gu'a rd reportedJ Jimmy doesn't
''I've made lt.''
Because in his world that,:s
talk much but hls actions have
what Its all about. The guy is
tnade a nutnbeT of us respect
not trying to be anything special.
him for more ltha.n just a ball
•
He's just smart enough te> know
player but an inc!ilvldual.' •
that "if you · don't make that
Oddly, Walker
has taken a
•
I
graen stuff, then you have nothcasual approach to his impresing, and your life has been a
sive status, oh the fleld or
waste.''
off., he shrugs his muscular
'
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